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Assistant Dean for the J.D. Program and
Chief Financial Officer Are Appointed
In November, Dean Alex AleinikofTappointed Mitchell Bailin as assistant dean for the J.D.
program. Bailin succeeds Carol O'Neil, who was promoted to associate dean for academic
administration in July 2004. "Mitchell Bailin brings experience in academic administration and
strong legal skills to Georgetown Law," Aleinikoff said. "We are very pleased to weicome him."
As assistant dean for the J.D. program,
Bailin is responsible for curriculum development and scheduling, student academic
counseling, and supervision of the adjunct
faculty program and various academic
publications.
Bailin joined Georgetown from Palmer
& Dodge in Boston, where he represented

universities, secondary schools, local governments, and corporations in litigation
and dispute resolution. Before that, he was
an assistant dean of Harvard Summer
.School and a iaw clerk for Chief Justice
Margaret Marshall of the Massachusetts
Supreme Judicial Court. Bailin holds a J.D.
from Yale Law School as well as degrees
from Harvard and Oxford.
Also, at the start of the fall semester,
Dean Aleinikoff appointed David M .
Greenherg as chief financial officer and
associate vice president of business and
financial affairs for the Law Center.
Greenherg replaces Christopher Augosrini,
who left the Law Center earlier in the year
to become senior vice president and treasurer for Georgetown University. "David
brings to the joh exceptionally strong
financial and strategic planning skills as

chief financial officer and associate vice president of business and financial affairs
David M . Greenberg,

well as a great talent in working within
complex organizations," Aleinikoff said.
Greenherg served previously as deputy
commissioner of the New York City
Department of Cirywide Administrative
.Services, heading the Division of Fiscal
Management and Operations. Before that,
he held a variety of positions with the New
York City Office of Management and
Budget and worked in the private sector.
He holds degrees from the University of
Rochester and Syracuse University.

' M I T C H E L L B A I L I N BRINGS L X P L R I L N C L I N ACADEMIC
ADMINISTRATION AND STRONG L E G A L S K I L L S T O
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Mitchell Bailin, assistant dean for the J.D. program
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Faculty Awards and Recofflitions
s recent visitors to the Georgetown Law Web site may be
aware, in the "News and Events" link from the homepage we
have begun reporting far more of the many faculty achievements that occur throughout the year as well as news of prominent
student accomplishments and of the almost daily reliance upon Law
Center faculty experts by national media.
The following small sampling of faculty achievements Is offered to
suggest the range of contributions by the Law Center to the community during the summer and fall 2004.
Everett Bellamy, assistant dean for J.D. programs, received the
National Bar Association Presidential
Award in 2004 for his "honest and caring"
mentorship and his "exceptional commitment to legal education." He was also
commended for his service as cofounder
and director of the Charles Hamilton
Houston Preparatory Law Institute, a nonprofit summer pre-law program that prepares students of color for law school.
In November, the Law Library won: a
Washington. D.C. Mayor's Award for
Exceiience in Historic Preservation for
creating and maintaining the Historic
Preservation Law Project Web site.
Honored for their contributions were Professor Peter Byrne.
Adjunct Professor Tersh Boasberg, and Associate Law Librarian Janice
Snyder Anderson.
In recognition of his commitment to protecting free speech and
other First Amendment rights, the Thomas Jefferson Center for the
Protection of Free Expression awarded Professor David Cole the
William J. Brennan.Jr.Award in a ceremony at the U.S. Supreme Court
in December. Earlier in the year, Cole received the Outstanding
Achievement Award from the Political Asylum Immigration
Representation Project, and his book Enemy Aliens received the
American Book Award from the Before Columbus Foundation.
Professor Michael D i a m o n d received a $20,000 grant from The
Enterprise Foundation for the Entrepreneurship
Training and Assistance Program, a project that
includes a 10-week small business workshop,
technical assistance, and other resources for
District of Columbia residents.
In August, the American Bar Association
awarded Professor R o b e r t F. Drinan. S.J.. its
highest honor, the ABA Medal. Awarded since
1929. the medal recognizes exceptionally distinguished service to the cause of American
jurisprudence. ABA President Dennis Archer
said. "In an amazing career that has spanned

A

A'

more than half a century. Father Drinan has never faltered in his
extraordinary humanitarian efforts and support for justice under the
law." Later in the year.Vice President Dick Cheney commended Father
Drinan for his participation in an internationai mission to observe the
December election in Ukraine, which Cheney praised for helping to;
"ensure that the Ukrainian people were free to choose their own
leader without intimidation or fear."
John Echeverria. executive director of the Georgetown
Environmental Law & Policy Institute, received a $50,000 grant from The
Charles Stewart Mott Foundation to support research and education in
defense of the public authority to use the
eminent domain power to promote publicly
beneficial land uses.
In December, the American Association
of Jewish Lawyers and Jurists presented its
2004 Pursuit of Justice Award to longtime
Adjunct Professor Kenneth R. Feinberg.
Special Master of the September 11 Victim
Compensation Fund.The award was presented at the U.S. Supreme Court by
Associate Justice Stephen C. Breyer.
Professor John Jackson served on the
eight-member Consultative Board for the
World Trade Organization, which issued a
report. "The Future of the WTO." in January 2005. at the time of the
10th anniversary of theWTO's existence.The report focused on successes of the W T O during its first 10 years and on challenges it faces in
fulfilling its mission. Principal among such challenges: a proliferation, in
recent years, of bilateral agreements that, according to the report,
undermine multilateral trade ideals that the W T O was created to foster.
The publication of Professor Richard Lazarus's book The
Making of Environmental Law (excerpted In the spring 2004 Georgetown
Law) was marked by a December panel discussion about the direction
of environmental law and policy. Panelists included Carol Browner,
principal of the Albright Croup and former U.S. EPA administrator;
E. Donald Elliott, chair of the Environmental Law Department at
Wilikie Farr & Gallagher and former general
counsel to the EPA; David Hayes, chair of
the Environment. Land & Resources Department at Latham & Watkins and former
deputy secretary of the Interior; and
Roger Schlickheisen. president of Defenders
ofWildlife.
Professor C a r r i e Menkel-Meadow
received an $82,500 grant from The William
and Flora Hewlett Foundation for the institutionalization of the Law Center's Program in
Conflict Resolution and Legal Problem Solving.

FACULTY NOTES

Katyal and Vazquez Instrumental in
Military Tribunal Case
In November, Professors Neal Katyal and Carlos Vazquez played key
roles in a federal district court decision holding that the military tribunal
system set up to try detainees in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, is illegal.
Judge James Robertson of the U.S.
District Court for the District of Columbia
ruled that subjecting detainees to the tribunals violates a fundamental provision of
the Geneva Conventions. This was the first
time since World War I I that a U.S. military
commission was shut down. Robertson said
the Bush administration could try Salim
Ahmed Hamdan, a former driver for Osama
bin Laden, only in a court-martial, where
different rules of evidence apply. "The
president is not a tribunal." Robertson
wrote. "The law of war includes the Third
Geneva Convention, which requires trial by

Camp X-ray at Guantanamo Bay Naval Base, Cuba

court-martial as long as Hamdan's P.O.W.
status is in doubt."
Katyal was the principal lawyer in the
civil case for Hamdan, who faces terrorism charges. Katyal had asked the court to
declare the military commission process
invalid, and he was in the Guantanamo
Bay courtroom for pretrial proceedings
when word of Robertson's decision came
down. Katyal told reporters that while the
ruling applied only to the Hamdan case,
"the spirit of the ruling extends more
broadly, perhaps to everything that is
going on here in Guantanamo Bay."

Vazquez was the lead author of an
amicus curiae brief filed by 16 iaw professors which Robertson cited prominently in
his opinion. The ruling made headlines
around the worid. Katyal continues to represent Hamdan in the case on appeal.
Talking to a reporter in April, he criticized
the military tribunal system as "a system
of ad hoc procedures crafted at w i l l , " and
said that, under Article V of the 1949
Geneva Accord, Hamdan has to he treated
as i f he is entitled to Geneva protections,
including the right not to be put on trial
by those who captured him.

James Oldham Publishes Book on 18th Century English Common Law
James Oldham, St. Thomas More Professor of Law and Legal History, has published a
new hook on the 18th century judicial giant Lord Mansfield, providing new perspective
on how the common law courts of Mansfield and others from his
time have laid the foundations of the law today.

*^

In English Common Law in the Age of
Mansfield (University of North Carolina
Press), Oldham presents the fundamentals
of English common law that underpin present-day English and American law. Lord
Mansfield, chief justice of the
Court of King's Bench from
1756 to 1788, was the foremost judicial voice shaping
English common law
during that era.

Oldham's hook abridges and revises his
acclaimed two-volume work, The Mansfield
Manuscripts and the Growth of English Law in
the Eighteenth Century. Oldham said, "Knowing
the foundations of English common iaw during Lord Mansfield's time provides insight
into understanding Ameri-can law today and
its continued evolution."
Commenting on the hook, David
Konig, law and history professor at
Washington University, said that Oldham
presents an important recognition of Lord
Mansfield's contribution to our legal tradi'pmci Oldham
tion. "A proper underK N - e i l S H CO.MMO.V
standing and appreciaL A W IN
J
tion of the role of this
immensely important
MANSFIELD
chief justice are essential for any scholar of
English and American
legal history," Konig
said. "James Oldham
has provided both, with
erudition and skill."

Court Briefing Ranges from Sentencing Guidelines to A ien Deportation
ederal sentencing guidelines, alien deportation, gender discrimination, and the juvenile death penalty were among the issues
pending before the U.S. Supreme Court that a
Law Center faculty panel examined in the annual
press briefing held before the Court's October
session. Panelists were Dean Alex Aleinikoff and
Professors Viet Dinh. Michael Cottesman. Julie
O'Sullivan. and Peter Rubin.The panel was moderated by Associate Dean VIcki Jackson and hosted
by the Supreme Court Institute.
Professor Cottesman explored cases of interstate commerce regulation, in particular Ashcrofi v.
Raich, in which the Controlled Substances Act was
challenged. Cottesman said the case represented
another skirmish in the Supreme Court's "ongoing
battle" with the Ninth Circuit Court, which in
December 2003 ruled in favor of a California
plaintiff's right to use marijuana medicinally. At
Issue in Raich, Cottesman said, was whether allowing the medicinal use of marijuana would Increase
interstate drug trafficking, blur distinctions

Praffssars Peter Rubin and Viet
with /Dean A/ex Aleinikoff

between medicinal and illicit
girls basketball coach alleged
drug use. or reduce the marthat he was fired after making
ket for lawful drugs.
a gender discrimination comAt issue In Roper v.
plaint on behalf of his team.
Simmons, a case Involving capiDinh said this case rested on
tal punishment of juveniles,
statutory interpretationwas whether the juvenile
whether Title IX protection
death penalty "violates evolving
should extend to someone
standards of decency that
who was adversely affected by
mark the progress of a maturgender discrimination, but not
ing society." said Professor
its direct targetThe third case
Rubin, increasingly, he
Dinh discussed raised the issue
observed, the Court has
of whether the merit pay scale
looked to foreign or internafor police officers in Jackson.
tional law for evidence of what Professor julie O'Sullivan
Mississippi, had an actionable
those standards might be. a trend that raises
disparate impact on older officers where there
the question of whether such influence makes
was not intentional discrimination under Title Vli.
the case for American sovereignty and excepDean Aleinikoff focused on cases Involving
tionaiism appear less secure. Rubin suggested
the detention and deportation of aliens. He
that the increasing references to foreign laws
cited the case of two Cuban men who emigrated
have reflected the success of international
in the 1980 Marie! boatlift and were given
human rights norms and of globalization itself.
parole status at the U.S. border. Later, the men
but he also suggested that In
were convicted of crimes and. since they couldn't
many categories, the United
be deported, held In detention.Their case
States is not leading in the
sketched out a problematic middle zone.
area of human rights.
Aleinikoff said, in which the men had more citiProfessor Dinh detailed
zenship rights than refugees but fewer than
three cases Involving civil
immigrants holding green cards.
rights.The first concerned
Professor O'Sullivan discussed two
whether California's prison
expedited cases arising from the 6/oke/y v.
system should make initial
Washington decision handed down at the end of
cell assignments based prethe previous term, which cast doubts on federal
dominantly on race, rather
sentencing rules. O'Sullivan characterized 6/oke/y
than on factors such as prior as a sweeping decision affecting not only federal
gang membership, propensity sentencing guidelines but also plea bargaining, trial
to violence, or drug use. In
prattice. retroactivity, double jeopardy, preservathe second case, a former
tion of claims, standards of review, and parole.

Clinics Work With Cambodia
The Law Center's clinical programs continue reaching across
borders both domestically and abroad.
In July 2004. Professor Rick Roe worked in Phnom Penh.
Cambodia, to assist the newly established Street Law program begun
by Pannasastra University Law Professor Bruce Lasky. Eschewing
traditional lecture format, Roe enlisted students, faculty, and staff in
discussions of how law affects their lives in areas such as housing, family relations, advocacy, and literacy. Traveling to the village of Osdao,
where Lasky runs a school, Roe and his colleagues conducted a class
on dispute resolution. They engaged residents of all ages in a story
involving a dispute between two young brothers over a beautiful
feather they both discovered simultaneously. Roe. who has also done
Street Law work in England, Slovakia, Turkey, and the Czech and
Dominican Republics, says that understanding local contexts is paramount. "The law has to come out of their fundamental values and
connect with their culture," he observed after the trip.

These sorts of overseas exchanges continue in both directions. In
September, a delegation of Cambodian lawyers and teachers visited
Georgetown to study its clinical programs up close. The visit was part
of a tour sponsored by the ABA Asia Law Initiative, which is assisting
Cambodia's bat association in enhancing the professional legal education program offered at the country's lawyer training center.

Georgetown Law Is First in Hiring Survey

Lectures
& Events

G

eorgetown Law is by far the law school "most mentioned" by the
nation's largest law firms when it comes to recruitment and hiring,
according to a survey conducted by the National Law Journal. I n addition, the survey, published in November, indicated that only one school.

Harvard, outranks Georgetown in the "most hired" category, which tracks schools

with the most students hired by the top 250 firms.
In discussing the annual survey, the Journal quoted the national hiring partner at a
large law firm as saying that Georgetown graduates have "excellent skills in writing,
research and general advocacy." Another top firm views Georgetown as a "target
school" for recruitment because it looks for "someone who 'gets it' in the business
sense," and Georgetown students "have what it takes," the Journal reported.
The Law Center's Office of Career Services and Office of Public Interest and
Community Service are among the best staffed and resourced career teams of any law
school in the country. The offices work together to ensure that Georgetown law
students receive individualized guidance in developing and achieving their career goals.
To read the National Law Journal article, visit the November 22, 2004, news release
about it at the Law Center Web site, wwwJaw.georgetown.edulnews/releases, where a pdf
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Kaiser Lecturer Argues "Workers' Rights Are Human Rights'

D

espite progress made by
labor unions during the 20th
century, they face considerable opposition in the 21st, said David
Bonior, former U.S. House of
Representatives Democratic whip
from Michigan, in a talk entitled
"Workers' Rights Are Human Rights."
His November 17 presentation at the
Gewirz Student Center marked the
15th annual Henry Kaiser Memorial
Lecture, established to honor and
extend Kaiser's commitment to labor
law. Prior to the lecture, Kaiser's
grandniece Emily presented this
year's Henry Kaiser Memorial
Scholarship to Brian Stone (3L), who
is the first Georgetown Law student
to receive it in consecutive years.

ANTI-UNION EFFORTS TODAY
APPEAR TO SHOW BOTH FERVOR

Security, student loans, and the 40hoiir, five-day work week.
In contrast, Bonior observed, antiunion efforts today appear to show both
fervor and clout, with union avoidance
having become a "growth industry."
The United States now ranks in the
bottom 20 percent of United Nations
member countries in the achievement
of collective
bargaining, he said.
"We are a better nation
than this," Bonior
argued. "We have a
more fundamental
respect for human rights
than this."
Through initiatives
such as his American
Rights at Work organization, Bonior
said, he hopes to regain and promote
workers' rights. He advocated respect

GETOWN U NI
L A V ^ * :NTE

for these rights in order to maintain a high quality of iife and to restore
the country's global leadership in
human rights.

AND CLOUT, WITH UNION
AVOIDANCE HAVING BECOME A

J I S T I C K
Z A Z Z A L I
VISITS
AS J U R I S T-1 N - R E S I D E N CK

GROWTH INDUSTRY.
In introducing the lecturer.
Professor Michael Cottesman praised
Bonior for showing a "passionate
devotion to social and economic
justice" during his 26-year congressional career. Bonior is presently a
labor studies professor at Wayne
State University, the author of two
books, and the chair of American
Rights at Work, a new workers' rights
advocacy organization based in
Washington, D.C.
Bonior argued that the standards
for middle-class life in America were
fought for and won at the bargaining
table. Negotiation by labor and
progressives, he said, established basic
health and safety protections, family
medical leave, Medicare, Social

ew Jersey Supreme Court Justice James R.
Zazzali (C'58, L*62) visited the Law Center
in October as the Jurist-in-Residence for
the Law Center's program for distinguished state
jurists, in which visiting judges meet with members
of the Law Center community to discuss questions
confronting state supreme courts and other issues
of interest.
Justice Zazzali was born in Newark and attended
Seton Hall Preparatory School before coming to Georgetown. He practiced law in
Newark and Trenton in the firm Zazzali. Fagella & Nowak, founded by his father and
his brother. He has served as chief of the appeals division of the Office of the Essex
County Prosecutor, general counsel to the New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority, chairman of the New Jersey State Commission of Investigation, and as
New Jersey Attorney General. New Jersey Governor Christine Todd Whitman nominated him to the state supreme court and he was confirmed in 2000.
Zazzali is the third justice to have visited under the auspices of this program; he
follows the Hon. Elizabeth Lacy of Virginia in 2003 and the Hon. Gerald VandeWalle
of North Dakota in 2002.
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Campus Events Focus on Election Results, Supreme Court,
Iraq, Haiti, and North Korea

S

tudent organizations and other
campus sponsors brought about a
diverse and stimuiating range of
iectures, panel discussions, and other
events during fail 2004.
At the start of the semester, the
American Bar Association's Law
Schooi Division recognized the
Georgetown Law Weekly as the Best
Newspaper among those published
by the nation's 189 accredited iaw
schools. I t was the third consecutive
year that the honor was won by the
newspaper. The ABA's judging
criteria include quality of reporting,
editing, originality, design, and relevance to iaw students.
Now in its 38th year, the Law Weekly
is published weekly during the
academic year for a readership of more
than 1,500. " I think there are two ways
we serve the community: by giving
people something interesting to read,
and by giving publicity to issues that
people are thinking about, but not
necessarily talking to each other about."
observed managing editor Jenny
Giepiak (3L).

In September, the Georgetown Law
Journal presented "Assessing the
Legality of Invading Iraq," a lecture
by Sean Murphy, iaw professor at
George Washington University. Also,
Robert Maguire, director of the Haiti
Program at Trinity College, moderated the panel "Haiti: U.S. Foreign
Policy, Human Rights, and
Internationai Law." On the panel
were speakers from the Haitian
Embassy, the University of Virginia.
Human Rights First, the Bureaux des
Avocats Internationaux, and the
National Coalition for Haitian Rights.
The panel was sponsored by the
Georgetown Schooi of Foreign
S

Service's Human Rights Forum,
the Internationai Law Society,
the Caribbean Law Students
Association, the Black Law
Students Association, the
National Lawyers Guild, and
Amnesty International.
In October, a panel entitled
"Deciding Time: The Supreme
Court, Judicial Discretion, and the
Federal Sentencing Guidelines"
examined implications of the Court's
controversial Blakely v. Washington
ruling. Professor Pete Wales moderated a panel that included members
of the U.S. Sentencing Commission.
The event was sponsored by the
Supreme Court Institute, the
American Criminai Law Review, and
the Constitution Project. A panel to
build awareness of the denial of
human rights in North Korea was
sponsored by the Law Center's Korean
American Law Students Alliance. The
seminar included a documentary film
preview and testimony from a former
lieutenant colonel in the North Korean

Circuit judge Richard Pasner speaks at a
faculty lunch.
Seventh
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AU eyes on
Iraq as
election
begins
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army who defected. Professor Robert
Drinan, S.J., moderated.
On November 3, the Federalist
Society sponsored a panel discussion
on the presidential election and its
implications for judicial nominations.
Professor Charles Abernathy moderated a lively exchange among Manuel
Miranda (L'82), former counsel to U.S.
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, and
Georgetown Law Professors Roy
Schotiand and Mike Seidman. A week
later, the American Constitution
Society presented "Bush's Second
Term: The Meaning of the 2004
Flection for Judicial Nominations, the
Supreme Court, and the American
Political Landscape." Professor Peter
Rubin moderated a discussion by
Visiting Professor John Podesta, former
White House chief of staff for
President Clinton; and Paul Begaia,

L E C T U R E S

AND

E V E N T S

RYAN L E C T U R E R L A N I G U I N I E R D I S C U S S E S
RACE AND C O L L E G E ADMISSIONS
who is a co-host of CNN's "Crossfire,"
1 former counsel to President Clinton,
ind a research professor of governnenrs at Georgetown University.
The Law Center's Lnvironmenrai
Research Workshop series, meeting
Du Thursdays through the fail,
Drought faculty members from
numerous insriturions: Cass Sunsrein,
University of Chicago Law Schooi;
Thomas McGariry, University of
Texas Schooi of Law; Catherine
• ' N e i i i , Seattle University Schooi of
Law; David Schoenbrod, New York
Law Schooi; Amy Sinden, Temple
University's Schooi of Law; T i m
Wise, Tufts University's Global
Development and Lnvironment
Institute; and Devra Davis, University
of Pittsburgh's Center for
j
Lnvironmenrai Oncology.
The Law and Economics
Workshop Series, meeting on Fridays,
drew a similarly broad range of faculty
from around the country: Anup
Maiani, University of Virginia Schooi
of Law; Richard Posner, University of
Chicago Law Schooi and a judge of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Seventh Circuit; David Dana,
Northwestern University Schooi of
Law; Kevin Davis, New York
University Schooi of Law; Susan RoseAckerman, Yale Law Schooi; Duncan
Kennedy, Harvard Law Schooi; Gillian
Hadfieid, University of Southern
California Law School; Sean Gaiimard,
Northwestern University's poiirical
science department; Ken DauSchmidr, Indiana University Schooi of
Law; and Howard Chang, University
of Pennsylvania Law Schooi.

atters of race today often serve as a decoy, Harvard Law Professor
Lani Guinier said in a talk at the Law Center on September 27.
Guinler argued that ongoing problems with affirmative action, for
instance, are not primarily racial, but instead "go to the core of a disconnect
between the mission of higher education and Its admission criteria." Her
presentation at the Gewirz Student Center marked the 25th annual Thomas
F. Ryan Lecture.
DeanVicki Jackson introduced Guinier. noting among her achievements her
civil rights leadership at the Department of Justice and at the NAACP Legal
Defense Fund. In 1998. Guinier became the first woman of color to hold a
tenured professorship at Harvard Law School. Jackson commended Guinler's
ability to explain problems commonly perceived as "minority-only"-such as
voter districting, gender discrimination, and affirmative action-in the context of
broader issues.
In her talk. Guinier drew an analogy between educational underachlevement
among racial minorities and the use of canaries in coal mining. Just as the
canary's distress is not.
she observed, primarily a
fault of the canary, so too
the struggles of minority
students may be affected
by environmental conditions. "When you see
people of color gasping
for breath." she said, "it's a
signal that there's something wrong with the
atmosphere."
Guinier described
such problems in recent
cases
cases addressing
addressing affirmaaffirma-

M

tive action and higher
education. Regarding such
"objective" admission

„

,

, .^ .

Ryan Lecturer Loni Guiner

„

.,

talks with students at a receptian.

standards as the SAT and
LSAT. she pointed out research data that suggests a dubious correlation
between student achievements on traditional admission credentials and the
degree to which students fulfill the stated missions of the institutions they
attend.These findings, she argued, present "a fundamental challenge to the
settled core of what we think of as merit or excellence."
The lectureship was established by Georgetown alumnus and benefactor
Hugh A. Grant in honor of the late Thomas F. Ryan (L'76).
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A Campus
Transformed
Georgetown Law Opens the Sport and Fitness Center and
^he Eric E. Hotung International Law Center Building
BY

W I L L I A M

B E V E R L Y ,

K E L L Y

C R E S A P ,

A N D G R E G

L A N G L O I S

""W"

M

%

TT ith the opening of two new buildings in fall 2004 that

/ % / have nearly doubled the size of the campus, a new era
T

T has begun for Georgetown Law Center. Official ribbon-

cutting ceremonies marked the dedication of the four-story Sport
and Fitness Center on September 10 and the six-story Eric E.
Hotung International Law Center Building on October 27. Replete
with a new clock tower and lawn in a courtyard known as the Tower
Creen, the expanded campus now covers three contiguous city blocks.
12
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Participating in the ceiebration and pageantry surrounding the Hotung buiiding
dedication were Georgetown Law aiumni, facuiry, students, and friends as weii as
governmenr officiais, inciuding ambassadors from more than a dozen countries and
U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor. Justice O'Connor delivered
the keynote address. In that speech, which was covered live on C-SPAN2 and by
other narionai media organizations and is published below, she said, "Ceorgerown
University Law Center is now situated to be the leading global iaw center in this
country and perhaps in the worid."
Upon opening the Honing buiiding, the Law Center, already recognized for its
prominence in inrernarionai and comparative iaw, has been able to gather ail its
inrernarionai resources under one roof. Doing so enabies the schooi to centralize and
strengthen its inrernarionai focus and bring rogerher facuiry and students from
around the globe, Dean Alex Aleinikoff observed
during remarks at the dedication ceremony. "This
new buiiding is a home for these new connections," he said. "The Honing building, in short,
projects the future of the Law Center."
A centerpiece of the 125,00()-square-foor
Hotung buiiding is the John Wolff Inrernarionai
and Comparative Law Library (named for the

JOHN WOLFF
<~o^A,.(.COM,.AKAT,VKLAW

LUIRARV

longtime Law Center adjunct professor and
generous donor, pictured at right) which occupies two floors and contains more than
107,000 volumes and volume equivalents in general areas of public and private
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international iaw as weii as more specialized materials encompassing inrernarionai
trade and environmental iaw, human rights iaw, and treaty iaw. Georgetown holds the
third largest academic iaw library in the country.
T h e Hotung buiiding also now houses the Law Center's Office of Inrernarionai
and Graduate Programs in a central suite donated by and named for Yoshiyuki
Takada, president of SMC Corporation of Tokyo, as weii as studenr-run scholarly
journals, 14 classrooms and seminar rooms, numerous facuiry offices, and the
Timothy and Linda O'Neiii Law Aiumni Center, gift of T i m O'Neiii (L'77) and
Linda O'Neiii (N'77). In addition, it features a moot courtroom modeled after the
design of the Supreme Court, enabling the Law Center's Supreme Court Insrirure to
provide attorneys set to argue before the Court an opportunity to practice in as
authentic an environment as possible.

A
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Above left Farmer dean Judy Areen, Georgetown University President Jack DeGioia, lead donor Scatt Ginsburg (1778), and
Dean Alex Aleinikaff at the September 10 ribban<utting ceremony far the new Sport and Fitness Center. Above right
Former deanAreen, President DeGioia, Ambassador Eric E Hotung (C'SI, H'86), and Dean Aleinikaff at the ribban<utting
ceremony far the new Eric E. Hotung International Law Center Building on October 2 7.
More rhan 700 alumni, facuiry, srudenrs, and guesrs arrended rhe Horung
buiiding dedicarion ceremony, held jusr outside on rhe Tower Green. The ceremony
began with a procession of Georgetown facuiry and administrators, dressed in
academic regalia, along with iaw
srudenrs carrying flags representing
many of rhe dozens of countries
represented in Georgetown Law's
student body. The procession also
wound its way through rhe new
Sport and Lirness Center.
The ceremony featured videoraped messages from Baroness
Brenda Hale—rhe United Kingdom's
first female Law Lord—and Justice
Michael Kirby of rhe High Court of
Australia, as weii as a benediction by
Theodore Cardinal AlcCarrick of rhe
Archdiocese of Washington. A
ribbon-curring concluding rhe ceremony featured Ceorgerown
University President Jack DeGioia,
Dean Aleinikoff, former Dean Judy
Areen, and His Lxceiiency
Ambassador Lric L . Horung (C'51,
H'86), whose generosity helped
make rhe new buiiding possible.
Zenter Associate Vice President Kevin Canry,
Aleinikaff, and Judge Arthur Gajarsa (L'67)

Ambassador and Mrs. Eric E. Hotung

During this ceremony, DeGioia praised Horung's charitable and humanitarian
work, especially on behalf of rhe newly independent Last Timor. In addition, he
gratefully acknowledged rhe conrriburions of Mr. Wolff, Mr. Takada, and Mr. and
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Professor jane Stramseth, Williarn Tafi tV, and Rasa Ehrenreich Brooks
Left Professor John jacksan and David Scheffer (LLM.'78)

Mrs. O'Neill, as well rhe support of Jim Connelly (L'72) and T i m McBride (L'75)
and members of the McBride family. DeCioia also thanked Areen for her work of
helping to make rhe new buiiding a reality. "Her visionary leadership has fostered an

Georgetown holds
the third largest
academic law library
in the country.

exceptional sense of community on this campus," he said. "Dean Aleinikoff will
build on this foundation for years to come."
Before rhe ceremony, Professor Jane Srromserh moderated a panel discussion
sponsored by rhe Georgetown Journal of International Law enriried, "United Stares and
Inrernarionai Law: Confronting Ciobai Chaiienges." Panelists included William Tafr
IV, legal adviser for rhe U.S. Stare Department; Rosa Ehrenreich Brooks, associate
professor at rhe University of Virginia Schooi of Law; Law Center Professor John
Jackson; and David Scheffer (LL.M.'78), former U.S. ambassador at large for war
crimes issues. They discussed topics ranging from use-of-force doctrines after
September 11, 2001, to inrernarionai trade and rhe United Stares' relationship with
rhe United Nations.
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The September opening of rhe new Sport and Fitness Center was also marked by
a day-long series of activities. Presiding over rhe grand opening, Dean Aleinikoff
declared that he could sense "a feeling of fitness in rhe air"-a motto that served well
throughout rhe day of beautiful, cool weather with bright clouds in a clear sky.
Aleinikoff began rhe schedule of wellness events by joining members of rhe
Law Center community for an 8 a.m.
"fun run" around rhe National Mali.
Festivities continued on rhe Tower
Creen and inside rhe 70,000-squareDeon

Aleinikoff

foor buiiding. Staff members provided
tours of rhe facility, which houses a
cyber cafe and lounge, a four-lane lap
pool, locker rooms with whirlpools,
two massage rooms, exercise studios,
cardiovascular and strength-training
equipment, two squash courts, and a
multi-purpose court for baskerbaii
and voiieybaii.

T h e Sport and Fitness
Center houses a cyber cafe
and lounge, a four-lane lap
pool, locker rooms 'with
whirlpools, two massage
rooms, exercise studios,
cardiovascular and strengthtraining equipment, two
squash courts, and a multipurpose court for basketball
and volleyball.

Health and wellness screenings
rook place in rhe lobby, and members of rhe community exhibited their skills during
contests on rhe basketball court and in rhe pool. Flanked by rhe fitness center's
impressive giass fafade, guest speaker Melissa Johnson, executive director of rhe
President's Council on Physical Fitness and Sports, delivered an address to rhe
gathering on rhe Tower Creen, describing rhe importance of physical activiry for

Melissa Johnson

\
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preventing disease and improving
weiiness, academic achievement, and
work productivity. "Georgetown is
known worldwide for its exceiience
in academics, and now you are
demonstrating your commirmenr to
nurture rhe bodies connected to
those brilliant legal minds," Johnson
told rhe audience of facuiry, staff,
srudenrs, aiumni and other members
of rhe Law Center community. After
Johnson invited audience members
to rake parr in rhe President's
Challenge, a federal program that
...
. .
, , . ., „„
encourages daily activity, Aleinikott

Assistant Dean Everett Bellamy, Abe Pollin, and Susan O'Malley

announced that he would start a "Dean's Challenge" to reward Law Center participants who achieve fitness goals.
Professor Michael Cottesman moderated a panel of Hoya lawyers in rhe sports
world: Joseph Caragioia Jr. (L'75), general manager of rhe Arizona Diamondbacks;
Nancy Hogshead-Makar (L'97), 1984 Olympic swimming medalist and a professor
at rhe Florida Coastal Schooi of Law; Mark Murphy (L'88), former captain of rhe
Washington Redskins and now Northwestern University's director of inrercoiiegiare
athletics; Susan O'Maiiey ( I L ) , president of Washington Sports and Lnrerrainmenr;
and Liicinda Treat (L'96), chief legal officer of New Lngiand Sports Ventures,

Nancy Hogshead-Makar (L'97)
18
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"We have created an
extraordinary environment for global legal
studies in the heart of
the nation's capital."
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mony honored 1978 law graduate Scorr Ginsburg, rhe iead donor to rhe fitness
center. During rhe ceremony, President DeGioia credited Ginsburg with helping to
"transform what was once a one-building operation into one of rhe nation's premier
iaw schooi campuses." Judy Areen was cited for her leadership as rhe school's dean
during rhe project's planning and construction.
As readers may recall from earlier reports in Georgetown Law, these projects were
parr of a vision that began more rhan two decades ago: to create a campus that would
nurture srudenrs in mind, body, and spirit. This vision came into being weii before
rhe Law Center acquired rhe property where the new Horung buiiding and Sport
and Lirness Center now stand. As Associate Dean Waiiy Miyniec reflected in rhe fail
2002 issue, "We kept looking our rhe window thinking about that land, thinking
about what we would do i f we
got it." For rhe countless
members of rhe Law Center
community who sustained rhe
vision over a great period, rhe
fail openings and dedications
presented many moments to
pause and reflect on this, a iaw
schooi campus to be reckoned
with. As Dean Aleinikoff
commented later in October,
"We have created an extraordinary environment for global
legal studies in rhe heart of rhe
nation's capital."
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Address of
Sandra Day O'Connor,
Associate Justice, U.S. Supreme Court
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happy occasion indeed. Georgetown

University Law Center, our nation's largest law
s c h
school,
is consolidating its broad international law
nro:
programs
under one roof in the new Eric E. Hotung

International Law Center Building. The generosity of
Ambassador and Mrs. Hotung has made this possible.
This iaw schooi, which is located in our nation's capital, already has one of rhe
most comprehensive inrernarionai and comparative iaw programs in rhe worid. I t has
at least 22 talented facuiry members focused on these areas. Srudenrs from 71 countries are enrolled here. Alumni of this iaw schooi live ail across rhe globe. The iaw
schooi is already home to rhe Insrirure for Inrernarionai Economic Law, rhe Center
for rhe Advancement of rhe Rule of Law in rhe Americas, rhe Asian Law and Policy
Studies Program, a clinic representing applicants for refugee status, rhe Inrernarionai
Women's Human Rights Clinic, and a Global Law Scholars program for rransnarionai
iaw studies. And more human rights programs are being planned.
In short, Georgetown University Law Center is now situated to be rhe leading global
law center in this country and perhaps in rhe world. No wonder this is a special day.
Inrernarionai iaw has emerged in ways that affect ail courts, both here and abroad.
The reason is giobalization. Its importance should not be underesrimared. Thirty
percent or more of our gross domestic product is internarionaiiy derived. We operate
today under a very large array of inrernarionai agreements, treaties, and organizations:
rhe U N Convention on Contracts for rhe Inrernarionai Sale of Goods, N A L T A , rhe
Worid Trade Organization, rhe Hague Conventions on Goiiecrion of Evidence
Abroad and on Service of Process, and rhe New York Convention on rhe Recognition
20
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and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, to mention only a few. Bur globalization is much more rhan simply these agreements and organizations.
Giobaiizarion also represents a greater awareness of, and access to, peoples and
places far different from our own. The fares of nations are more closely intertwined

"Thirty percent or more
of our gross domestic
product is internarionaiiy
derived. We operate
today under a very large
array of inrernarionai
agreements, treaties, and
organizations."

rhan ever before, and we are more acutely aware of rhe connections. As we learned in
this country on September 11, 2001, these connections can sometimes be devastating
rather rhan constructive. Bur, as we also are learning in rhe post-September 11 worid,
rhe power of inrernarionai cooperation and inrernarionai understanding is much
greater rhan rhe obstacles we face.
The term "inrernarionai iaw" is used loosely to describe different things. I t
includes public inrernarionai iaw, that is, rhe iaw regulating rhe intercourse of nations.
It also includes private inrernarionai iaw-rhe laws and choice of iaw rules governing
cross-border activities of individuals, corporations, and other private entities. And rhe
study of inrernarionai iaw deals with other activities and regulations such as domestic
statures with exrra-rerriroriai application, cross-border coordination of regulatory
schemes, rhe recognition of foreign judgments, and treatment of aliens by other countries. Finally, under our Consrirurion, treaties made by our country constitute parr of
rhe supreme iaw of rhe land.
Inrernarionai iaw stemming from these various sources is at least a concern for rhe
lawyer counseling her client on issues ranging from commerce, to rhe environment,
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to famil-y law, to human rights, to immigration, to inreiiecruai properfy. Inrernarionai
iaw is no longer an issue only for diplomats and trade lawyers. With increasing giobaiizarion, inrernarionai iaw affects business and litigation decisions across rhe board.
And lawyers, in their role as counselors, must recognize potential inrernarionai iaw
issues even when they show up in unexpected contexts.
Last term our Supreme Court decided six cases presenting inrernarionai iaw

"This is an interesting
time i n world history.
...For the first time
there are now democratically elected governments in more than half
the countries of the
world-approximately
120 democracies by
last count out of 190
nation states."

issues. The cases we resoived last term included interpretation of a treaty, rhe
Warsaw Convention on air transport. We also interpreted U.S. statutes touching on
inrernarionai iaw issues, such as rhe Foreign Trade Anrirrusr Improvements Act, rhe
federal stature authorizing discovery in aid of foreign proceedings, the Foreign
Sovereign Immunities Act, and rhe Federal Tort Claims Act. Finally, some of rhe
parries discussed, as weii, rhe effect of inrernarionai iaw in cases about rhe application of rhe writ of habeas corpus to detainees at Guantanamo Bay. These issues are
only rhe rip of rhe iceberg of such inrernarionai iaw issues in rhe federal and stare
courts. Most such disputes are resoived by rhe federal and stare courts without ever
reaching rhe Supreme Court. And many other inrernarionai iaw disputes are resoived
in proceedings with private arbitrators or various inrernarionai arbitral bodies.
This is an interesting rime in worid history. For one thing, for rhe first rime there
are now democraricaiiy elected governments in more rhan half rhe countries of rhe
worid-approximareiy 120 democracies by last count our of 190 nation stares.
Fven in countries which do nor have democraricaiiy elected governments, there are
laws, legal systems, and judicial systems.
Law is basically a formal expression of society's agreement on basic principles by
which we will conduct ourselves in relation to others. It is rhe way in which we
express rhe ideais of our respective societies. The great gift to rhe Western worid of
iaw from rhe Magna Carta in 1215 was rhe notion that no person, inciuding rhe
S P R I N G / S U M M E R
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sovereign, is above rhe law and rhar all persons shall be secure from rhe arbirrary
exercise of rhe powers of governmenr. The Magna Carra is rhe spiriruai and legal
ancesror of rhe concepr of rhe rule of iaw.
Wirh rhe breakup of rhe Sovier Union, we had a sudden expansion of narion
srares srriving ro esrabiish democraric socieries under rhe rule of iaw. T h e rule of iaw
and rhe ideais ir enforces exisr in only a parr of rhe worid roday. Since Seprember
11, we have been reminded rhar orher parrs of rhe worid do nor share our
norions of rhe rule of iaw or rhe norion rhar ir is rhe key ro iiberry. Bur, ir
seems ro me rhar ar some level every narion srare musr have reiarions,
commerce, and dealings wirh orher narions and wirh businesses in orher
narions. There is inevirabiy rhe need for rhe resoiurion of inrernarionai
dispures. And iaw will follow, because rhe world communiry increasingly
regards rhe shift away from cronyism, and rewards rhe rule of iaw, as a
prerequisire for doing business.
The classic sraremenr abour how and why inrernarionai iaw is developed
was made some years ago by Louis Henkin. Ir bears quoring: "Every narion
derives some benefirs
from inrernarionai iaw
and inrernarionai agreeJustice Sandra Day O'Connor with Professor
Julie O'Sullivan (above), and Professor James
Forman Jr. (right)

menrs. Law keeps inrernarionai sociery running,
conrribures ro order and
srabiiiry, provides a basis
and a framework for
common enrerprise and

"Parts of the world do not
share our notions of the
rule of law.... But, it
seems to me that at some
level every nation state
must have relations,
commerce, and dealings
with other nations and
with businesses in other
nations. There is
inevitably the need for
the resolution of international disputes. And law
will follow."

muruai inrercourse.
Because ir iimirs rhe
acrions of orher governmenrs, iaw enhances
each narion's independence and securiry; in orher ways, roo, by general iaw or parricuiar agreemenr, one
narion gers orhers ro behave as ir desires."
Jusr as we have said since rhe Paquete Habana case, inrernarionai iaw is parr of our
iaw. Inrernarionai iaw, which is rhe expression of agreemenr on some basic principles
of reiarions berween narions, will be a facror or a force in gaining a grearer consensus
among ail narions concerning some basic principles of rheir reiarions wirh one
anorher. Ir can be and is a help in our search for a more peaceful worid. Acring in
accord wirh inrernarionai norms may increase rhe chances for deveiopmenr of
broader alliances or ar ieasr siienr supporr from orher narions. The efforrs rhar
Ceorgerown Law Cenrer makes ro educare iaw srudenrs from rhis counrry and
abroad abour inrernarionai iaw are efforrs well spenr.
Programs such as rhis iaw schooi provides also are imporranr i f rhe American legal
profession is going ro rake seriously rhe reaiiries of pracrice-nor only rhe ways in
which rransnarionai legal issues musr be addressed, bur also rhe porenriai for using
rhe iaw ro make a difference in rhe issues facing our worid. T h e need for ia'wyers in
rhese difficuir rimes has nor decreased; ir has increased. Because of rhe scope of rhe
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in these difficult times
has not decreased; i t
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Understanding international law is no longer
just a legal specialty; it
is becoming a duty."
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problems we face, undersranding inrernarionai iaw is no longer jusr a legal speciairy;
ir is becoming a dury. And rhe conrinued efforrs of academic speciaiisrs in inrernarionai iaw are viral i f pracririoners and judges are ro fairhfuiiy discharge rheir dury.
Inrernarionai iaw is one of rhe few "legal" issues rhar can be resoived in parr by
experr resrimony. Those experr wirnesses are frequenriy scholars of inrernarionai
iaw. Judges and pracririoners caiied upon ro apply foreign iaw in choice-of-law cases
often musr rely on academic assessmenrs of unfamiliar legal regimes. The rrusrworrhiness and aurhoriry of rhose secondary sources is rherefore of viral imporrance ro
rhe adminisrrarion of cases in our courrs. Educarionai efforrs rhar will improve and
assure high-quaiiry briefs and mareriais submirred by iiriganrs and by friends of rhe
courr will be weicome indeed.
Congrarularions ro Dean Aleinikoff, rhe Ceorgerown Law Cenrer, and
Ambassador and Mrs. Lric Horung for purring inro operarion rhe Lric L . Horung
Inrernarionai Law Cenrer Buiiding and irs muiripie programs. The iocarion here in
rhe narion's capirai, and so near rhe Congress and rhe federal courrs, is parricuiariy
helpful. You can be sure rhar you will conrribure greariy ro rhe enhancemenr of rhe
rule of iaw rhroughour rhe world. I look forward ro many conracrs wirh you in rhese
areas in rhe years ahead. You will be a good neighbor indeed.
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Former Law Clerks Reflect
On July 1, 2005, as this issue of Georgetown Law magazine was going to press, Justice Sandra Day O'Connor announced her
decision ro retire from rhe U.S. Supreme Courr effective upon rhe nomination and confirmation of her successor. Georgetown
Law asked rhe four members of rhe facuiry who clerked for Justice O'Connor for rheir brief reflecrions on her career and rheir
experiences as her clerks. Following are comments from Professors Viet Dinh (whose remarks are excerpted from an editorial
he published on Justice O'Connor in rhe July 3 Washington Post), James Forman Jr., Julie O'Sullivan, and Jane Srromserh.

Viet Dinh

In 1995, I and my three co-cierks to O'Connor engaged in a heated discussion over some small
point of iaw whose imporrance seemed rranscendenrai ar rhe rime. This was rhe mother of all
debates, several days of intense silences puncruared by heated discussions. The justice knew, of
course, having carried awkward luncheon conversations and having interrupred several of our
closed-door shouting marches. Bur she let us continue without inrervenrion. The next morning,
she handed us a two-page draft opinion-conciseiy crafted, beaurifuiiy wrirren, and arricuiating a
clear answer based on her writings and inrimarions in previous cases. Each of us combaranrs saw
our confiicring points considered, answered, or accommodated in her elegant draft....
Thar example encapsuiares O'Connor's approach ro her work.
Without fanfare she hones her craft, deciding individual cases, answering concrete questions and in rhe process providing clear and enduring answers to rhe most imporranr questions of rhe day....

j3,rn.CS F o r m S n J r
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Justice CConnor made a point ro hire a diverse group of iaw clerks because she wanted to
hear from a variety of perspectives. I didn't persuade her nearly as often as I would have
liked, bur I think she appreciated my efforrs. M y favorite memory is of our Saturday
morning meetings where we would gather and debate rhe upcoming cases. Afterwards, rhe
Justice would treat us ro a homemade lunch-in addition ro being a phenomenal legal mind,
she makes a mean enchilada!
Justice O'Connor also connected to her clerks personally, in addition to inreiiecruaiiy. In my
case, rhar meant she spenr rhe 10 years since my clerkship trying ro make sure I fell in love
and married rhe right woman. I ' m glad ro say rhar in June-jusr a couple of weeks before she
announced her reriremenr-she was at my wedding. As she left, she laughed wirh me abour rhe
10 years of her lobbying, and she roid me, " I approve," words she doesn't offer iighriy.

^^^"^ Justice O'Connor caiied to offer me a clerkship, I thought ir was one of my friends goofing
on me. To be sure, I said ail rhe right things, jusr in case. Bur I immediately caiied her chambers
ro confirm rhar rhe Justice did, indeed, call me. Even then, I waited for rhe ierrer before
spreading rhe news. I did nor have a lor of wisdom ar rhe age of 24, bur I was sage enough ro
know rhar rhar phone call (if for real) would change my iife in critical ways. And ir did.
The clerkship made for a fascinating, challenging year. Ir also opened many doors afrerward-peopie are sriii, 20 years later, introducing me as an O'Connor clerk. What I did nor
anricipare is rhar for which I am most grateful: Justice O'Connor made ail of us a parr of her
extended family. She baked (rorriiia!) birthday cakes for rhe clerks and insisted on popping
champagne ro ceiebrare. She stressed rhe imporrance of a balanced iife by, among orher things,
raking us on chambers ourings-everyrhing from whirewarer rafting ro museum tours. Over rhe
years, she gave career advice, and relationship advice. She expected us ro keep up, and
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Justice O'Connor with three Law Center [acuity who are her former clerks: (from left) Jane Stramseth, Julie O'Sullivan, and James Forman Jr. Professor Viet Dinh (piaured at left) is
also a former clerk to Justice O'Connor.
tracked us down if we strayed roo far. She rejoiced in what her clerks achieved after leaving
chambers-and made sure everyone in rhe clerking chain knew what orher members of rhe
O'Connor clerkship clan were doing. She arrended weddings and welcomed our children as
her "grandcierks." In short, she has been a friend and mentor, more rhan a boss. Now, when
rhe Justice calls, I know ir is she, bur I sriii marvel ar my grand good luck.
|

Jane Stromseth

Justice O'Connor has been a remarkable rraiibiazer ail her iife-from her rugged childhood
days on a ranch in rhe Sourhwesr ro her appoinrmenr in 1981 as rhe first woman Justice on rhe
Supreme Courr. Serving for nearly a quarter century, she has been ar rhe cenrer-iireraiiy-of
rhe Court's jurisprudence concerning federaiism, reproductive rights, reiigion, equai prorecrion,
and criminai iaw. Justice O'Connor has a deep commirmenr to rhe role of state governments
in our consrirurionai system and a strong belief rhar soiurions ro problems generally are
best designed by rhose closest to them. She focused carefully on rhe specific facts of cases
and on how iaw acruaiiy works in pracrice, and she had a special undersranding of rhe
obstacles and discriminarion rhar women often face. Justice O'Connor valued iaw clerks of
varied perspectives and she welcomed hearing opposing points of view on rhe difficuir
issues raised by pending cases.
Justice O'Connor also cared deeply abour her iaw clerks and wanted each of us ro
have a balanced iife. When she rhoughr we needed a break from work, she rook us on
outings—enrhusiasricaiiy exposing us ro rhe wider worid. She starred a women's aerobics
class ar rhe Supreme Courr and encouraged ail rhe female clerks ro parricipare. She understands rhe joys and chaiienges of combining career and family, and she rakes great inreresr
in rhe children of her clerks, whom she fondly calls her "grandcierks." She has been a
wonderful mentor and has taken a lifelong inreresr in each of us.
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From September 2002 to October 2004, Professor Wally Miyniec,
chair of the Law Centers Campus Completion Committee and
i
liaison to the construction team, distributed a series of "Construction
Notes" by e-mail to the Law Center community. These reports on the
progress of the Campus Completion Project-from pile driving to
masonry to topping off to the buildings' long awaited openings-kept
the community up to date on the creation and completion of the
Sport and Fitness Center and the Eric E. Hotung International
Law Center Building.
What began as brief, informative alerts about the status of the
construction grew to something much greater. The Notes may now
be viewed in their entirety on the Law Center Web site, at
www.law.georgetown.edu/ccp/notes.html. There the reader can
I
learn about a broad array of topics, including a brief history of the
Law Center, the growth and development of the city of Washington,
\ the evolution of contemporary practices in the design and
I
construction of buildings, and the history of American architecture.
To read them is to come to a deeper understanding of the connecI
tions, material and conceptual, between the Law Center's completed
campus and the worlds to which it belongs. A few excerpts follow.
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D a t e : T h u , 19 S e p 2002
S u b j e c t : Pile D r i v i n g
We will discontinue pile driving during lunch on Wednesday to accommodare rhe
lecture by rhe chief judge of Norway. Thank you for your roierance and cooperarion.

D a t e : Fri, 18 O c t 2002
Subject:Tower C r a n e
The rower crane is 200 feet rail and has a boom rhar is 220 feet long. Ar rhe rip, ir
can lift 12,000 pounds. I t sirs in 140 cubic yards of concrere and carries a 30,000pound counrerweighr ro keep ir from ripping when ir lifts and moves loads.

We will discontinue
pile driving during
lunch on Wednesday
to accommodate
the lecture by the
chief judge of
Norway. Thank you
for your tolerance
and cooperation.

D a t e : Fri, 15 N o v 2002
S u b j e c t : D i n o s a u r s a n d Indians
On rhe F Street side, you can see rhe outlines of rhe gentle curve of rhe Horung
building's north wail, an archirecrurai iagniappe rhar beckons to, bur does nor
replicate, rhe rotundas of our orher buildings.
The dimensions of rhe excavation are quire impressive. T h e pit is 280 feet iong and
232 feet wide. Irs deepest point is 23 feet below rhe street. We removed 945,000
cubic feet of dirt. Since each cubic foot of dirt weighs abour 133 pounds, we
removed 125,685,000 pounds of soil.
Recognizing rhar we were removing a large amount of dirt, several people have
asked me whether we discovered any Native American arrifacrs or fossils on rhe sire.
The answer is no.
D.G. Code 1-161 designates rhe Capitaisaurus as rhe officiai dinosaur of rhe District of
Columbia. Fossil remains from rhis dinosaur were discovered in 1898 ar Isr and F
Streets, S.E., near rhe sire of an old Native American village. The dinosaur was 110
million years old and may have been an ancesror of T. Rex. Like so many orher things
in D.C., ir is unique, in rhar no orher fossil like it has ever been found in rhe worid.

D a t e : F r i , 31 Jan 2003
Subject: First H o m e
With rhe completion of rhe Horung buiiding and rhe Sport and Fitness Cenrer, rhe
Law Cenrer campus will have five buildings on 6.7 acres of land.
The Ceorgerown Law Department's first home was located in rhe heart of rhe city ar
4 1/2 Street and Pennsylvania Avenue N.W. Although there was ample land on rhe
main campus to house rhe new iaw schooi, Georgetown chose, for reasons rhar
remain compeiiing roday, ro locate irs first home amidst rhe people, rhe courrs, rhe
Congress, and rhe orher pillars of rhe then preserved Union.
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D a t e : F r i , 14 M a r 2003
Subject: Second H o m e

I am told that many
Georgetown undergraduate and law students are
familiar with both clubs.
I wonder if they know
that they are dancing on
a part of Georgetown
Law Center history.

The law school's second home was again in rented space, rhis rime in rhe Old
Washington .Seminary. When Gonzaga College moved our of rhe Seminary, rhe College
rented rhe buiiding ro Georgetown Law Schooi, which would remain there for 10 years.
The corner parcel of rhe original Washington Seminary land was sold by Gonzaga ro rhe
Free Masons in 1865. Two banks were subsequently built on rhe Seminary sire adjacent
to rhe Masonic Hail. The old Equitable Bank now houses rhe nightciub, Platinum, and
carries rhe 915 E Street address of rhe old Washington Seminary and rhe Law School.
The adjacent Columbia Narionai Bank, also on rhe Seminary sire ar 911 F Street, houses
anorher night club caiied Home. I am roid rhar many Georgetown undergraduate and
iaw srudenrs are familiar wirh both clubs. I wonder if rhey know rhar rhey are dancing
on a parr of Georgetown Law Cenrer history.

C O N S T R U C T I O N

N O T E S

When the Romans
completed the Pons
Subiicus across the Tiber
River in 621 B.C.E., they
threw people into the
river as a sacrifice to the
water gods for disturbing
its flow. Abe Pollin, a
friend of the Law Center,
gave us a coin to toss into
our concrete foundations.

D a t e : F r i , 4 A p r 2003
Subject:Topping Off
On Monday, April 7, rhe final secrions of concrere roofing will be poured and we will
rop off rhe Horung buiiding. You will rhen look upon irs final heighr. Our crews will
ceiebrare rhis evenr wirh a special lunch, a simple ceremony in comparison ro some
ceiebrarions in rhe pasr. We know, for insrance, rhar when rhe Romans compiered
rhe Pons Subiicus across rhe Tiber River in 621 B.C.E., rhey rhrew people inro rhe
river as a sacrifice ro rhe warer gods for disturbing irs flow. Abe Pollin, a friend of rhe
Law Center, gave us a coin ro toss inro our concrere foundations, a ritual he performs
in ail of his buildings and one we conrinued in ours.

D a t e : T u e s , 13 May 2003
Subject: C o n c r e t e Towns and Steel Towns
Airhough many people think rhar either rhe Washington Monument or rhe Capitol
Dome is rhe reference point for D.C.'s heighr iimirarion, rhe Cairo Apartments, built
in 1894 ar 1615 Q Street, N.W., was rhe cause of rhe srarurory iimirarion. Then, as

4
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now, it was the tallest apartment building in Washington, D.C. Towering high above
irs neighboring churches and residences, rhe Cairo was viewed as "arrogant" by rhe
citizens of rhar day. I n response ro rhis civic outrage, Congress passed legislation,
sriii in effect roday, rhar limits rhe heighr of buildings to 160 feet, rhe heighr of rhe
Cairo. For over 100 years, rhis heighr iimirarion has preserved rhe horizontal nature
of Washington rhar Pierre L'Enfanr originally envisioned.

D a t e : T u e s , 17 June 2003
Subject:The L a w Center's Third and Fourth H o m e
In 1882, rhe Law School moved ro rhe Lenman Building at 1425 New York Avenue,
N.W., near rhe U.S. Treasury Buiiding. In 1884, Georgetown was forced by
increasing enroiimenrs ro move again, rhis rime ro rhe southeast corner of 6rh and
F Streets, N.W. Georgetown's residential neighbors of rhe era included Mary Surrarr,

By 1963, the building
once called "a marvel
of beauty, elegance, and
convenience" was
described by Dean Paul
Dean as "the least
adequate of any of the
major law schools in the
country," and a "nightmare"; with a combination of fondness and
disgust, the students
had begun to call it the
"E Street Warehouse."

a conspirator in rhe Lincoln assassination who was hanged (perhaps unjustly) for her
efforrs, who ran a boarding house ar 604 H Street, N.W.; Mary Ann Hall, who ran rhe
most exclusive and expensive of Washington's brothels; and, perhaps most interesting for Georgetown's purposes, rwo-rime presidential candidate Barbara Ann
Lockwood, who lived ar 619 F Street for 40 years and was rhe first woman admitted
to rhe Supreme Courr. After Georgetown refused to admit her ro rhe Law Schooi
because she was a woman, she went on ro study ar Narionai Law Schooi and rhen
rhe Columbian Law Schooi, which uirimareiy became George Washington.

D a t e : T u e s , 9 S e p t e m b e r 2003
SubjectrThe E Street Warehouse
In November of 1891, rhe Law School dedicated irs fifth buiiding, rhe first one that
Georgetown acruaiiy owned. Ar rhe opening ceremony, Judge Martin Morris, rhe
dean and one of rhe founders of rhe iaw schooi, noted rhar "Our new buiiding,
which we occupy for rhe first rime rhis evening, will sarisfacrorily accommodare
upwards of 500 srudenrs; and we hope ro rest here for many years. And yet, in some
opening 20 years from rhis, our successors may smile at our limited ideas when rhey
weicome a thousand or two thousand srudenrs to rhe study of iaw." Judge Morris's
words now seem prophetic as we conremplare opening two new buildings on a six
acre campus for more rhan 2,000 J.D, and L L . M . srudenrs.
The Debate Sociery, formed in 1893 and reorganized in 1906, fielded reams rhar were
virruaiiy unbearable. Columbian Law Schooi...refused, after four successive defeats, to
accept new chaiienges from Georgetown, charging "unfairness, prejudice, and unjust
discriminarion."
By 1963, rhe buiiding once caiied "a marvel of beauty, elegance, and convenience"
was described by Dean Paul Dean as "rhe ieasr adequate of any of rhe major iaw
schools in rhe counrry," and a "nightmare"; wirh a combination of fondness and
disgust, rhe srudenrs had begun ro call ir rhe "E Street Warehouse."
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D a t e : M o n , 8 D e c e m b e r 2003
Subject:The East End
When Washington City was carved our of Maryland in 1791, Benjamin Oden became
rhe original proprietor of our land. During rhar rime, ir was called Bealls Levels.
Later, ir would be called rhe East End.
One of rhe earliest buildings in rhe neighborhood was starred by George Washington
in 1798, and compiered shortly after he died. T h e house, built ar abour North

From 1886 to 1890, the
immortal Connie Mack
played baseball for the
Washington Nationals at
Swampoodle Stadium.
Aficionados agree that
home plate was at the
corner of North Capitol
Street and Massachusetts
Avenue.

Capitol and Consrirurion Avenue, N.E., remained standing until 1914.
After a brief period of norrhernizarion during rhe Civil War, Washington slowly
returned ro irs southern roots ar rhe war's end. By 1906, as described by Henry
James, Washington was a place where "rhe North ceases ro insist [and] rhe South
may begin ro presume."
Until 1880, rhe only street paved in rhe northeast quadrant of D.C. was H Street,
which linked Washington wirh rhe Bladensburg Turnpike,
At 419 New Jersey Avenue, where the Holiday Inn now stands, Maude Brown led a
group of "resurrectionists" or body snatchers who stole bodies from the city's burial
grounds and then sold them to out-of-town medical schools. Their exploits were
uncovered and finally ended in 1894 when a barrel labeled "pork," but containing
pickled human remains, was found in a warehouse ar rhe B & O train station.
Boss Shepherd brought corruption to Washington in rhe 1870s, bur he also brought
roads, street lights, and sewers to rhe area. Most of rhe Tiber Creek was enclosed in
a sewer by 1877; bur ir was nor compiereiy tamed and consigned ro rhe deep earth
until 1907 when Union Station was built.
From ar ieasr 1886 ro 1890, rhe immortal Connie Mack played baseball for rhe
Washington Nationals at Swampoodle Stadium. Aficionados agree that home plate
was ar rhe corner of North Capitol Street and Massachusetts Avenue.
Holy Rosary was formed in 1913 in a house at 83 H Street, N.W. ro serve rhe Italian
immigrants. According ro Dr. Mary Brown irs pastor. Reverend Nicholas De Carlo,
was instructed ro minister only to Italians and ro forbid English-speaking people
from attending Mass.
In rhe early 1900s, three synagogues operated berween 5rh and 8rh Streets on 1
Street, N.W. Washington's oidesr synagogue, Adas Israel, was built between 1873
and 1876 at 600 Fifth Street, N.W., was moved ro 3rd and G Street, N.W. in 1969,
and is now a museum of Jewish heritage.
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D a t e : F r i , 12 M a r c h 2004
Subject:The Urban Ghost Town
Called the "Sinful Second" or rhe "Wickedest Precinct," rhe infamous 2nd police
district, made up of rhe neighborhoods north of Massachusetts Avenue, housed rhe
worst slums in Washington D . C , an area where "sunlight was a stranger." One could
buy "wirh ease a shot of dope, a numbers play, a woman, a jug of Sneaky Pete on ice
and ail rhe stolen merchandise you want. Make a wrong remark and you [could] get
your throat cur for free,"
At one rime rhe city planned ro build a 31-unir Mobile Home Park on our
McDonough sire; some rime later, a similar park for 225 units was planned along
New Jersey Avenue berween Prince and L Streets.
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D a t e : Fri, 23 A p r i l 2004
S u b j e c t : M c D o n o u g h Hall
In 1965, former Dean Paul R. Dean announced rhar he had purchased, for $2.3
million, 82,000 square feer of land six blocks from rhe United Srares Capitoi and four
blocks from rhe judicial center of Washington. Airhough rhe old arguments abour
moving ro rhe Georgetown main campus arose anew, rhe Law Center's historic
commirmenr ro rhe cenrer city remained intacr.

Bernard P. McDonough
entered Georgetown Law
Center in 1925 and often
said he "finished last in
his class." His biographer,
Eugene Murdoek, wrote
rhar McDonough was a
practical man who "never
sat for rhe bar exam and
actually developed an
antipathy toward
lawyers." Ar a lunch at
rhe Mayflower Hotel,
McDonough offered
Dean one million dollars
for rhe Law Center's
new building.

Dean retained a worid class archirecr, Edward Durreii Stone, once described by Time
Magazine as "a pioneer modernist, undoubtedly rhe profession's freest spirit, and by
general consensus, rhe most versatile designer of his generation," ro design rhe
buiiding. The passing of rime has nor been as generous ro Stone's legacy as Time
Magazine was; he worked for more rhan eight years on rhe Kennedy Cenrer and
hoped rhar rhe buiiding would be "worthy of rhe great man for whom ir has been
named." Critics, however, found ir "bland and uninspiring," "fiat and lifeless."
Ar rhar rime, fund raising for rhe Law Center was nor a major university priority and
rhe Law Cenrer itself had no separate deveiopmenr staff. Indeed, before 1965, no one
had ever made a one million dollar gift to rhe university, let alone to rhe Law Cenrer.
In 1934, Lyndon Baines Johnson, while working for a congressman on Capitol H i l l ,
entered Georgetown Law Schooi as an evening student. Airhough forced to withdraw
even before he sat for his first examinations, he retained ties ro his "almost alma
marer." When a funding freeze threatened a loss of federal funds for Georgetown's
new buiiding project, rhen-Presidenr Lyndon Johnson roid an aide ro "call rhem up
down there and reii rhem to rake rhe damn freeze off rhe grant to my alma mater."
Bernard P. McDonough entered Georgetown Law Cenrer in 1925 and often said he
"finished last in his class." His biographer, Eugene Murdoek, wrote rhar McDonough
was a practical man who "never sat for rhe bar exam and acruaiiy developed an
antipathy toward lawyers."
Ar a lunch at rhe Mayflower Hotel, McDonough offered Dean one million dollars for rhe
Law Center's new buiiding. Ar rhe rime, ir was rhe largest gift ever given ro Georgetown.
A close inspection will reveal rhar rhe bricks of McDonough, Gewirz, Hotung, and
Sport and Fitness are ail siighriy different from one anorher, providing an integrated
paierre without being redundant.

D a t e : Fri, 2 Jul/ 2004
S u b j e c t : F S t r e e t a n d t h e H i g h w a y to N o w h e r e
Whiring-Turner construction trailers are being dismantled, a sure sign rhar rhe sire is
almost ready.
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The final weeks of any
construction project
create tension.... Stone
for the fireplace is finally
released by U.S. Customs.
Damaged sprinkler heads
are replaced jusr ahead
of an inspector's visit.
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As originally designed, F Srreer connecred rhe Appropriation for rhe Executive
Grounds (rhe President's House) wirh rhe Appropriation for rhe Narionai Church
(rhe idea of a Narionai Church was later replaced by rhe Parent Office).
One of rhe buildings demolished in order to complete rhe Cenrer Leg Freeway was
rhe Standard Oil Company Buiiding at rhe northeast corner of Consrirurion Avenue
and 3rd Srreer, N.W. Erected in 1931, ir was commoniy known as rhe Esso Buiiding
and was reputed ro be rhe largest and grandest service station in America.
Costing $81 million, rhe portion of rhe Cenrer Leg Freeway that was compiered in 1972
ran a mere 1.4 miles and was reputed ro be rhe most expensive highway ever built ar
rhe rime. Despite irs rechnoiogical complexity, ir became a highway ro nowhere.

D a t e : M o n , 16 A u g u s t 2004
Subject:The Law C e n t e r Expansion Years
The final weeks of any construction project create tension, stress, and anxiety.
Inspectors discover flaws where none were rhoughr ro exisr, and demand changes
rhar delay rhe building's opening. Retail shelves are instaiied, kitchen equipment is
rested, and stone for rhe fireplace is finally released by U.S. Customs. Damaged
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sprinkler heads are replaced just ahead of an inspector's visit. And then, on Friday
the 13th, with the specter of hurricane winds and rain ahead of us, the final inspector
releases his stickers and a certificate of occupancy is granted for the buildings. T h e

The Sport and Fitness
Center uses its great
expanse of glass to
welcome and protect its
visitors.... The building
is...transparent at all
levels to clearly indicate
its informal functions....
Its north facade celebrates this principle
with a four-story glass
curtain wall.... The
support for the Sport
and Fitness Center
roof...is an intricate
system of trusses that is
as much a piece of art....
None of this would have
been possible without
the vision of former
Dean Judy Areen and
the generosity of Dallas
business leader Scott K.
Cinsburg (L'78).

Campus Completion Project, the culmination of almost 50 years of plans and
dreams, is ready for occupancy.
In 1977, Georgetown had purchased most of the few remaining houses and parcels of
land on the Williams Library site. One of the buildings on the site, a restaurant called
the Chancery, was once owned by a group of Georgetown faculty members but by
1977 had become a topless bar whose owners held out until late in our planning
process. Because of the hold-out, the original library plan was drawn to literally
surround the restaurant. Over time, Georgetown sued the restaurant for operating a
sexually oriented business near a church (our chapel), the topless bar business
declined, and the owner died. Georgetown then bought the property, and the southeast corner of the library was redesigned.

D a t e : T h u , 9 S e p t e m b e r 2004
S u b j e c t : T h e G e o r g e t o w n S p o r t a n d Fitness C e n t e r
T h e Sport and Fitness Center uses its great expanse of glass to welcome and protect
its visitors. Indeed, the building is open and transparent at all levels to clearly indicate its informal functions and to permit patrons to see in and out. Its north facade
celebrates this principle with a four-story glass curtain wall, articulated by four
elegant branching columns that reach the roof. The support for the Sport and
Fitness Center roof, visible from both the inside and the outside, is an intricate
system of trusses that is as much a piece of art as it is a roof support.
None of this would have been possible without the vision of former Dean Judy
Areen and the generosity of Dallas business leader and 1978 Law Center graduate,
Scott K. Ginsburg. As a child in Sioux City, Iowa, M r Ginsburg was fascinated with
television cameras and courtroom lawyers, two interests he has retained throughout
his life. After graduation, he served as staff director for the Senate Subcommittee on
Employment, Poverty, and Migratory Labor and the Senate Subcommittee on Social
Security. He also worked on several senatorial campaigns, including that of former
Senator John Culver of Iowa, before moving to Dallas to embark on a career in
media ownership. Mr. Ginsburg was the founder of Evergreen Media Corp,
Statewide Broadcasting, Inc., and H & G Communications, Inc. He is currently
chairman of Digital Generation Systems, His cumulative experiences in law, politics,
business, and philanthropy have been the foundation for a string of notable achievements in both the Dallas and Georgetown communities.

Athletics have always been an important part of Mr. Ginsburg's life. Remembering
his own experiences at the Law Center, he wanted to contribute to the quality of the
Georgetown students' lives.
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D a t e r T u e , 26 O c t o b e r 2004

N O T E S

|

S u b j e c t r T h e E r i c E. H o t u n g International L a w C e n t e r Building
With the opening of the Eric E. Hotung International Law Center Building, the
Georgetown Law Center completes a saga of academic excellence that is intertwined
with the history of the Federal City. I t is also fitting that the Law Center's newest
building is dedicated to international, comparative, and transnational law. From its
birth, Georgetown has welcomed students from foreign countries. Today, 298
students from 71 different countries are enrolled, comprising 12 percent of the
student body. The design and construction process of the Hotung Building reflected
this multicultural experience. I t was designed and built by workers whose presence
in America began with a migration from one of 36 separate nations located on six
different continents.
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The International Law Building is named for Ambassador Eric E. Hotung, CBE, a
world-renowned philanthropist and financier. Born in Hong Kong in 1926 and raised in
Shanghai, Ambassador Hotung came to the United States in 1947 and graduated from
Georgetown University in 1951.
Ambassador Hotung's humanitarian work has taken many forms and has touched the
lives of people in need throughout the world. During the 1950s and 1960s, he
provided low-cost housing to the thousands of displaced Chinese refugees who came
to Hong Kong seeking shelter. In 1965, he founded the Eric Hotung Trust Lund to
improve education in Hong Kong and to encourage young people to study abroad.
During the 1970s, Ambassador Hotung labored to create better relations between
China and the United .States. By organizing delegations to travel back and forth
Wallace

Miyniec with

Scott

between the two countries, he helped arrange avenues of diplomatic communication.

Cinsburg (L'78)

Ambassador Hotung remains deeply invested in China's development and social
welfare. He is a director of the Soong Qing Ling Eoundation for Children and
created a fund in Guangxi to teach safer childbirth practices.... Perhaps his greatest
humanitarian achievement occurred in the nation of East Timor, In 1999, after
learning about the plight of the East Timorese people following their newfound

Perhaps Eric E Hotung's

independence, he arranged the successful transportation of over 12,000 refugees

greatest humanitarian

from West Timor to East Timor by purchasing a vessel and supporting its operation

achievement occurred in

for a two-year period. He also established free health clinics that have benefited

the nation of East Timor. In
1999, after learning about

countless Timorese people. His dedication to the Timorese people and the newly
forged nation of East Timor continues to this day, as he serves as ambassador at large
and economics adviser for Timor-Leste.

the plight of the East
Timorese people following

The Wolff Library is the central feature of the Hotung building. Professor John
Wolff, for whom the library is named, has served the Georgetown community since

their newfound independ-

1961. Now in his 98th year, he continues to teach international and comparative law

ence, he arranged the

to grateful students.

successful transportation of

More than 60 percent of all U.S. Supreme Court cases are now mooted at

over 12,000 refugees from

Georgetown's Supreme Court Institute. To better prepare the advocates, the Moot

West Timor to East Timor

Court is designed to evoke the interior of the Supreme Court courtroom. Our

by purchasing a vessel and

and the Justices' bench to help lawyers gain comfort with the intimate yet overpow-

supporting its operation....

ering nature of the Court.

He also established free

designers replicated the unique spatial relationship between the litigant's podium

The Timothy and Linda O'Neill Alumni Welcome Center was created on the

health clinics that have

second floor of the Hotung building overlooking the Tower Green to acknowledge

benefited countless

the importance of the Law Center's alumni to its mission and to the success of the
Campus Completion Project.... We hope that the Alumni Center will connect the

Timorese people.

students of today with the students of the past in ways that will encourage an understanding of the Law Center's history and permit alumni to guide students who are
contemplating their future life and work.
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Inrernarionai Law Cenrer Building, inrernarionai law, far from being a narrow speciairy,

^

plays a parr in an ever-growing range of legal issues. Through myriad acriviries, rhe Law
Center's ties to rhe global legal communiry have multiplied, particularly in recent

years. As a result, rhe Horung building is proving a lively cenrer for fostering productive inreracrions
between rhe United States and abroad.
The curriculum at Georgetown Law addressing inrernarionai and comparative law is rhe most
comprehensive in rhe counrry, numbering more rhan 75 courses in rhe 2004-05 academic year. In
addition to joint degree programs involving an international focus which rhe Law Cenrer offers wirh
graduate schools ar Georgetown University's main campus and at Johns Hopkins University, it is
worth noting rhar Georgetown enrolls in irs Master of Laws ( L L . M . ) degree programs nearly 200
srudenrs who have received rheir legal training outside rhe United States. Inrernarionai graduate
srudenrs can select from four Master of Laws degree options: in general studies, in inrernarionai legal
studies, in taxation, or in securities and financial regulation. Most international attorneys pursue rhe
master's degree in either general studies or in inrernarionai legal studies. Srudenrs pursuing either of
rhese also may pursue any of several cerrificares, some of which are noted below.
In short, rhe breadth of Georgetown's engagement wirh inrernarionai and comparative law appears
in a variety of programs and initiatives on campus and beyond. As we ceiebrare rhe opening of rhe
expanded campus, rhis moment seems right for a brief review of rhese acriviries. The following is a
partial survey. Lor more comprehensive and regularly updated information, please visit rhe Web sire,
www.law.georgetown.edulintll.
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Centers, Institutes, Programs
Through the

Asian Law and Policy Studies

Program (ALPS),

the Law Center has become a forum

for international symposia and conferences on law and
policy issues in Transpacific relations, reflecting a commitment to the East and Southeast Asian region. One example
is ALPS's China programs. Since June 2000, the Law
Center-acting on the request of China's Ministry of
Eoreign Trade and Economic Cooperation-has provided
special intensive training courses for selected government
officials, led by Georgetown Law Professors John Jackson

Georgetown Law Professors James Feinerman (far right) and Vicki Jackson (fourth from
right) listen to a colleague speak at the Sino-U.S. Human Rights Academic Conference,
held jointly hy the Law Center with China University of Political Science and Law and
the Institute of Human Rights and Humanitarian Law in commemoration of the
55th Anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, in June 2004 in
Beijing, China. Also participating was Professor Viet Dinh (not pictured).

and James Eeinerman, to help China meet the demands of

Georgetown to teach both J.D. and L L . M . courses. Among

membership as it was acceding to the World Trade

the first European Visiting Scholars were Dr. Andrea

Crganization. Crher ALPS activities have focused on

Biondi, of the Law Eaculty at Kings College, London; Dr.

Japan, Korea, and Vietnam.

Winfried Bruegger, of the University of Heidelberg; and

Center for rhe Advancement of the
Rule of Law in rhe Americas, is a research instiru-

CARCLA, the

Professor Bertil Wiman, K P M G Professor at the Stockholm
School of Economics.

rion focused on Latin American law and policy. C A R C L A

Each year, two J.D. students may study in Paris as part of a

creates an open forum, conducting symposia and talks in

special one-year

Global Law Scholars Program,

which experts address chal-

which is co-sponsored by

lenges to such efforts as

L'Institut d'Etudes

government law reform.

Politiques de Paris (Sciences

Among the many recent

Po) and Universite Paris I

events sponsored by

(Sorbonne). T h e students

C A R C L A have been visits

spend their third year in

from rhe ambassadors of

Paris to earn a Diplome

numerous countries, a sympo-

d'Etudes Superieures

sium on inrernarionai trade, a

Specialisees, and then return

panel discussion of human

to the Law Center to

rights in Haiti, and a summer

complete their J.D. degree.

course for Mexican students.
The recently inaugurated

The Global Law
Scholars Program

European Visiting
Scholars Program,

students each year for

supported by the generosity

transnational practice in

of the Marks and Murase

which they regularly

Scholarship Fund, allows the

encounter problems that

prepares a select group of

Law Center to bring interna-

involve more than one legal

tionally recognized faculty to

system. Directed legal

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

AND

COMPARATIVE

LAW

training is augmented by internships, clerkships, and other
professional opportunities and enhanced language fluency
and cultural familiarity, so as to prepare lawyers to practice in
a global legal environment.
Through the
Law

Institute of International Economic

( I I E L ) , scholarly attention is brought to the legal

relationships surrounding cross-border economic activity.
The director is Professor John Jackson, who is widely credited with creating the intellectual framework for the new
W T O dispute settlement procedures and whose book WorUI
Trade and the Laws of CATT has been called "the Bible"

joined the I I E L as deputy director in 2004. was previously

The Women's Law and Public Policy
Fellowship Program enables law graduates with

the lead U.S. negotiator for the agreement that created the

special interest in women's rights to work in the nation's

W T O dispute settlement procedures. Among positions

capital on legal and policy issues that affect women. The

she has held at the Office of the United States Trade

competitive selection process places law graduates from

Representative, she headed its office responsible for W T O

across the country and outside the United States in

litigation. Two dozen Fellows participate regularly in

women's rights and civil rights groups, congressional

I I E L programs.

offices, government agencies, the Georgetown Law

for trade law and policy specialists. Jane Bradley, who

a

Domestic Violence Clinic, and other organizations.

Leadership and Advocacy for Women in
Africa Fellowship Program, was started by the Women's
LAWA, the

Law and Public Policy Fellowship Program to train prom-

Certificates

ising lawyers from Africa who are committed to advancing

Executive

women's rights in their countries. LAWA graduates have

Since 1997, the Law Center has, through its

returned home to their countries to assume leadership posi-

Certificate Training Programs,

tions in government as well as in nongovernmental organiza-

with academic and professional legal communities abroad.

tions, law schools, courts, and private firms.

Each program is held in conjunction with a leading educa-

Program on International
Business and Economic Law, directed by Professor

The Law Center's

Barry Carter, encourages theoretical and policy-oriented
discussion, writing, and teaching in international business,
finance, and trade law. A focus is to promote the rule of law
as a key component in the growth of market economies and
democracy in developing and transitioning countries.
P I B E L is one of very few organizations that have qualified
to receive U.S. Agency for International Development

strengthened links

tional institution abroad, with Georgetown Law professors
teaching courses on different aspects of U.S. and international law and practice to lawyers, academics, government
officials, and company executives. Two notable executive
certificate programs have been long-running partnerships
with the Instituto Centroamcricana de Administracion de
Empresas (INCAE), in Managua, Nicaragua, and with
Universidad Iberoamericana de Mexico (IBERO), in
Mexico City.

project grants for commercial, legal, and institutional

The

reform. PIBEL's efforts have included a project to help

provides L L . M . students with a deep knowledge in the

Indonesia implement its new competition law and under-

expanding field of national security law. Faculty experts

stand the law's links to trade and market access.

co-teach with adjunct faculty from U.S. government agencies
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such as the Department of Homeland Security, the Central
Intelligence Agency, the Department of Defense, the
Department of Justice, the Department of State, and others.

f

The new International Human Rights Law Certificate
encourages L L . M . students to attain extensive knowledge of

- L;

human rights law on both a national and international level.

The Certificate in World Trade Organization
Studies, in cooperation with I I L L , allows students to obtain

..•Pi-.

special competence in policies and operations of the W T O .
Law alumni enjoy a gathering in April 2004 in Frankfurt Germany with
International Student Services Director Dorothy Mayer (fourth from right).
Georgetown

CoUoquia, Lectures, Workshops
Designed to support an exchange of ideas on topics of international law and policy, the annual

Baker & McKcnzic

Reynolds Professor of Law, followed by a discussion with
Public Accounting Oversight Board member Daniel Goelzer.

international law firm of Baker & McKenzie. The inaugural

The Faculty Workshop on Transnational Legal
Issues is a series of seminars, held weekly during the

lecture, held in 2004 and entitled "Applying the United

school year, at which Georgetown Law faculty present their

States' Security Regulations Abroad," was delivered by

current research to the Law Center community for analysis

Donald Langevoort, the Law Center's Thomas Aquinas

and reflection.

Law Lecture

is made possible by the generosity of the

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

AND

Under the auspices of the

COMPARATIVE

LAW

International Legal

Theory Colloquium, held

weekly during the school

2005, 99 Georgetown students are interning abroad, serving
over 70 different organizations-law firms, nongovernmental

year, leading scholars from Georgetown Law and other law

organizations, and corporate in-house legal

schools, in the United States as well as overseas, present

departments-located in 30

their scholarly work. These presentations bear upon funda-

countries on six continents.

mental theoretical questions concerning international law
and the international legal system.

c Eo RotTowN

London
Summer Program is

The four-week

organized in cooperation

Curriculum

with University College
London, the first British

Through the competitive

Program,

International Externship

the Law Center offers graduate law students a

institution to implement a
systematic study of common

two-credit externship with such participating organizations

law and today recognized as

as the Organization of American States and the World Bank.

the leading law school in the United Kingdom. The program

The Law Center's

International Internship Program,

now in its second decade, continues to flourish. In summer

includes study of the Royal Courts of Justice, the Central
Criminal Court, and the Inns of Court.

A recent Law Center innovation, "mini-COUrses" are a set
of one-credit courses covering topics that are too narrow or
new to require a semester-long course. Recent examples of
such courses with an international focus include a mini-course
on the practical issues facing international corporate counsels
and another on human rights and the Luropean Constitution.
Through the

Program

United States Legal Discourse

(USLD), international L L . M . students work

collaboratively with faculty experts as well as with practitioners in international law and finance. The U S L D
curriculum helps these students, who are accomplished
lawyers in their own countries, broaden their language
fluency while engaging in substantive legal research in the
context of client-based problem solving.

The Law Center's Supreme Court Moot Courtroom

The Inrernarionai Women's Human Righrs
Clinic was established with a mission to advance women's
human rights in the world. I n coordination with nongovernmental and United Nations organizations in Africa, Latin
America, and the Middle Last, students produce research
for United Nations reports, assist in litigation, and work on
proposed national legislation.

In 2005, the Georgetown Law faculty voted to
inaugurate an innovation to the spring semester of
the first-year curriculum for J.D. students. Called

"Week One,"

Journals

it involves an intensive week of

Georgefown Immigrafiou

study of law in a global context and will first be

Published quarterly, the

offered at the start of the spring 2006 semester.

Law Journal

T h e program will introduce students to a complex

devoted exclusively to the study of immigration law. The

problem that involves both domestic and foreign or

journal is dedicated to exploring and critically analyzing

international law. The purpose of Week One is to

international and domestic events as they shape this field.

is the only student-edited law journal

deepen students' initial understanding of how legal
problems increasingly transcend national boundaries and involve more than one legal system.

Another of Georgetown's 10 student-edited law journals,

the Georgetown Inrernarionai Environmenral
Law Review ( G I L L R ) was created to meet the growing
need for a legal forum devoted to the special complexities
of confronting global and transboundary environmental

Clinics
The Center for Applied Legal Studies, one of the

problems. G I L L R benefits particularly from the Law
Center's location in close proximity to key domestic and
foreign governmental institutions.

Law Center's 13 clinics, represents refugees who are

The Georgetown Journal of Inrernarionai Law,

seeking political asylum in the United States because of

formerly the Journal of Law and Policy in International

threatened persecution in their home countries. These

Business, is the second-oldest journal at the Law Center.

refugees, whose initial requests for asylum have been

In 2003, the journal changed its name and expanded its

rejected by the U.S. government, are represented by

scope to include issues of general international law,

students who, working in pairs, ultimately represent clients

reflecting the Law Center's growing engagement with and

at hearings before federal immigration judges.

expertise in this broader realm.

'imm
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Torture and the Ticking Bomb
BY

P R O F E S S O R

D A V I D

L U B A N

Ludwig Wittgenstein once wrote that
confusion arises when we become

But look at the example again. The
Philippine police were surprised he
survived-in other words, they came

bewitched by a picture. He meant that it's

close to torturing him to death before

easy to be seduced by simplistic examples

he talked. And they tortured him for

that look compelling but actually misrepresent the world we live in.
More than a year after Abu Ghraib, we

weeks, during which time they presumably didn't know any of the details they
wanted about the al Qaeda plot. What
if he too hadn't known.'' Or what i f
there had been no such plot.'' Then

continue to confront the issues of abusive

they would have tortured him for

interrogation, torture, and legal positions

weeks, possibly tortured him to death,

purporting to vindicate harsh tactics in the name of national security. I n this

for naught. For all they knew at the
time, that is precisely what they were

confrontation, the picture that bewitches us is the "ticking bomb" scenario.

doing. We can't use the argument that

Suppose a bomb is planted somewhere in the crowded heart of an American

preventing the al Qaeda attack justified
the decision to torture, because at the

city, and we have custody of the man who planted it. He won't talk. Surely, the
scenario suggests, we shouldn't be too squeamish to torture the information out
of him and save hundreds of lives. After all. abstract moral prohibitions must

moment the decision was made no one
knew about the al Qaeda attack.
The ticking bomb scenario cheats
its way around these difficulties by stip-

yield to the calculus of consequences.
To take a real-life example: in 1995,
an al Qaeda plot to bomb 11 U.S.
airliners was thwarted by information
tortured out of a Pakistani suspect by
the Philippine police. According to a

Suppose a bomb is planted

somewhere in
the crowded heart of an American city, and we have
custody of rhe man who planted it.... Surely..we
shouldn't be roo squeamish to torture rhe information
our of h i m and save hundreds of lives.

report by journalists Marites 'V'itug and
Glenda Gloria, "For weeks, agents hit him with a chair and a long piece of wood,

ulating that the bomb is there, ticking
away, and that officials know they have

forced water into his mouth, and crushed lighted cigarettes into his private parts.

the man who planted it. Those condi-

His ribs were almost totally broken and his captors were surprised he survived."

tions will seldom be met. Let's look at

Grisly, to be sure-and yet i f they hadn't done it, thousands of innocent travelers

some more realistic scenarios and ask
the questions they raise:

might have died horrible deaths.
• T h e authorities know there may be
a bomb plot in the offing, and
they've captured a man who may
know something about it, but may
not. Should they torture him.'' How
48
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severely? For how long? For

doesn't talk, is that a signal to stop,

Thirty-seventy? Will one out of a

weeks? Months? T h e chances are

or to up the level of torture? How

hundred suffice to land him on the

considerable that they are torturing

likely must it be that he knows

water board?

a man with nothing to tell. I f he

something important? Fifty-fifty?

• Do we really want to make the
torture decision by running the
numbers? A one percent chance of
saving a thousand lives yields 10

How likely

must it
be that he kuows somethiug importaut? Fiftyfifty? Thirty-seveuty?
W i l l oue out of a huudred
suffice to laud h i m ou
the water board?
statistical lives saved. Does that
mean that we will torture up to nine
people on a one percent chance of
finding crucial information?
• Suppose authorities believed that
one out of a group of 50 captives at
Camp X-Ray in Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba might know where Osama
bin Laden is hiding-but they
didn't know which captive.
Torture them all? That is: torture
49 captives with nothing to tell
you on the uncertain chance of
capturing bin Laden? Lor that
matter, would capturing bin Laden
demonstrably save a single human
life? Months ago, the Bush
administration stated that bin
Laden had been marginalized.
Maybe capturing him would save
lives somehow-but how do you
demonstrate it? Or doesn't it
S I ' R I N G / S U M M F, k
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matter whether the torture was

bomb scenario should not form the

interrogations, decisions are not made

intended to save lives, as long as it

point of reference in the torture

that way. They are based on policies,

furthered some goal in the War on

debate. T h e ticking bomb is the

guidelines, and directives. Officials

Terror? And i f the answer is that it

picture that bewitches us. The actual

inhabit a world of practices, not of ad

doesn't matter, why limit the effi-

choice is not between one guilty

hoc emergency measures. Any rcspon-

cacy of torture to the War on
Terror? Why not torture in pursuit

"They stressed the man out so much

that
he passed away." Real pros wouldn't let that happen;
it wastes a good source. Who should teach torturedoctoring in medical school."*

of any worthwhile goal?
• Indeed, if we're willing to torture 49
innocent people to get information
from the one person who has it, why
stop there? I f suspects won't break
under torture, why not torture their
loved ones in front of them? A moral
consequentialist should be willing to
accept the torture of one innocent

man's pain and hundreds of innocent

sible discussion of torture therefore

lives. I t is the choice between the

must address the practice of torture,

certainty of that anguish and the

not the ticking bomb hypothetical.

mere possibility of learning some-

child to save hundreds of lives. Of

thing vital and saving lives.

course, until you try, you won't
know whether torturing a child will
break the suspect. But that just

That means discussing other,
different questions. For instance,

There is a second insidious error

should wc create a professional cadre

built into the ticking bomb hypothet-

of torturers, of interrogators who have

ical. I t assumes a single ad hoc deci-

been trained in the techniques and

sion about whether to torture, by

who have learned to overcome their

officials who ordinarily would do no

instinctive revulsion against causing

that in a world of uncertainty and

such thing except in a desperate

pain? Medieval executioners were

imperfect knowledge, the ticking

emergency. But in the real world of

schooled in the arts of agony. I n Louis

affects the odds, not the argument.
T h e point of these examples is

Iraqi detainees reside in the newfy constructed Camp Redemption inside Abu Ghraib prison on the outskirts of town, in a photo taken October
50
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XIV's Paris, torture was a family trade

But concealment does not reject the

what they were doing, until their

whose tricks were passed on from

normalization of torture. It accepts it

priests assured them that they were

father to son.

but layers on top of it the normaliza-

fighting God's fight. By the end of the

Of course, in our era, higher education has replaced inheritance of family

tion of state secrecy. The result would

Dirty War, the qualms were gone, and,

be a shadow culture of torturers and

as John Simpson and Jana Bennett

trades. Should universities create an

have reported, hardened young offi-

undergraduate major in torture.? Or

cers were placing bets on who could

should the major be offered

kidnap the prettiest girl to

only in police and mili-

rape and torture.

tary academies.? Would

Lscalation is the rule, not

we want federal grants for

the aberration. Abu

research to devise new

Ghraib is the fully

and better torture tech-

predictable image of what

niques.? Patents issued on

a torture culture looks

high-tech torture devices.?

like. Abu Ghraib is not a

Companies competing to

few bad apples. It is the

manufacture them.? Trade %

apple tree.

conventions in Las Vegas.?
Should there be a medical

That is why Harvard

A'

law professor Alan

subspecialty of torture

Dershowitz has argued that

doctors, who ensure that gasping

judges, not torturers, should oversee

captives don't die before they talk.?
Recall the chilling words of Sgt.

the permission to torture by means of
those who train and support them,

warrants. The irony is that former

Ivan Fredericks, one of the abusers at

operating outside the public eye and

Assistant Attorney General Jay S.

Abu Ghraib, who saw the body of a

accountable only to other insiders of

Bybee, who signed a notorious, highly

detainee after the interrogation went

the torture culture.

awry: "They stressed the man out so
much that he passed away." Real pros
wouldn't let that happen; it wastes a

permissive torture memo for the

Yet a further question arises: Who

Justice Department in 2002, is now a

can guarantee that case-hardened

federal judge. Politicians pick judges,

torturers, inured to levels of violence

and if the politicians accept torture,
the judges will too. Judges don't fight

Escalation is the rule, not

their culture. They reflect it. Once we

the aberration.

create a torture culture, only the naive
would suppose that judges will
provide a safeguard.

good source. Who should teach

and pain that would sicken ordinary

torture-doctoring in medical school.?

people, will know where to draw the

The ticking bomb scenario is an

line.? They never have in the past. In

intellectual fraud. In its place, we must

we really want to create a torture

the Argentinian Dirty War. tortures

address the real questions about

culture and the kind of people who

began because terrorist cells had a

torture-questions about uncertainty,

inhabit it.? The ticking time bomb

The basic question is this one: Do

policy of fleeing when any of their

questions about the morality of conse-

distracts us from the real issue, which

members had disappeared for 48

quences, questions about what it does

is not about emergencies but about

hours. Authorities had just two days to

to a culture to introduce the practice of

the normalization of torture. Some

wring the information out of a captive.

torture, questions about what torturers

might argue that keeping the practice

University of Iowa law professor Mark

are like and whether we really want

of torture secret avoids the moral

Osiel, who has studied the Dirty War,

them walking among us.

corruption that might arise from

reports that at first many in the

creating a public culture of torture.

Argentinian military had qualms about
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Legal Management.
Gcrbcr was also
honored by the
Insurance Society
of Philadelphia for
his service as chairman of its board for
a five-year term.

1 954
Robert Marquard (LL.M.'58)
was honored as one of the 50 Year
Practitioners by the Cleveland Bar
Association at its annual meeting.

Mark H . Gallant.
chair of Cozen
O'Connor's health
iaw practice group,
was named a
Pennsylvania
Super Lawyer.

1958
1972

Donald A . Smith .In has retired
from the Superior Court of New
Jersey and is now of counsel at
Albertson Ward in Woodbury. N.J.

Leo M. Romero ( L L . M . ) has
joined the faculty of Southwestern
Law .School.

1963
Edwin M. Larkin
( L L . M . '65)
joined Hiscock
& Barclay's
Rochester.
N.Y. office.

Marcia A . Wiss. international
project finance partner at the
Washington office of Hogan &
Hartson. was .selected for inclusion
in the Euromoney Ix-gai Media
Group's Guide to the World's Leading
Project Finance Lawyers.

Thomas C. Fischer has retired
from New England .School of Law
in Boston as Professor Emeritus and
is now Distinguished Academic in
Residence at Seattle University
Schooi of Law.

1966
Donald O. Jansen was named a
Texas Super Lawyer by Texas
Monthly magazine.

Henry W. Ashill was a featured
faculty lecturer at
the Law Center's
Intensive Session
in 4'rial Advocacy
Skills in June 2004.
1 le spoke on opening and closing
arguments.

2 0 0 5

•

1976

1977
'I'he Courthouse Steps, a group
of singing lawyers for which
Thomas Schlafly writes lyrics,
has released a CD, "Live at rhe
Schlafly Tap Room."
Marc Staenherg
( L L . M . ) was
appointed executive director of the
Beverly Hills Bar
Association.

Dinsmore & Shohi
l a s named James
E. Gottman chairman of the firm's
intellectual property practice group.

Lon R. Williams Jr.. of the Dallas
office of Braceweii & Patterson,
was named a Texas Super Lawyer
by 'Texas Monthly magazine.

.loseph A . Gerher spoke at the
American Association of Legal
Administrators annual conference.
I lis talk, " I found you just in time:
Lawyers and Administrators Make
(ireat Harmony." was subsequently
published in the ALA publication
S P R I N G / S U M M K R

The Bank of New York's Private
Client .Services organization
appointed Paul R. Gordon as
managing director and head of its
Wealth Advisory Group.

Baker & Hostetier partner Edward
.1. Beckwith (LL.M.'83) has been
selected to receive the Washington
Estate Planning Council's first
Distinguished Service Award.

1969

52

Toby Gerher was named a Texas
Super Lawyer by Texas Monthly
magazine.

Thomas W. Hughes, of the Dallas
office of Fuibright & Jaworski.
was named a 'i'cxas Super Lawyer
by Texas Monthly magazine.

1974

1965

1979

1975

G li O K G l i ' t O W N

L A W

William P. Bowers was named a
Texas Super Lawyer by Texas
Monthly magazine.
John M. Bruce was a chapter
author for the recently published
four-volume Wisconsin Methods
of Practice.
Dr. Jose Rafael Bustamante
( L L . M ) is one of the senior partners of Bustamante & Bustamante
in Quito. Ecuador.
The Boston Bar Association named
Harry E . Ekhlom Jr. co-chair of the
Commercial Lending Committee
of the Bankruptcy Law Section.

1980
Lori Levin has been elected to the
board of directors of the National
Criminai Justice As.sociation. Levin
is the executive director of the
Illinois Criminai Justice Authority
and the president of the Women's
Bar Association of Illinois.

1981
Dana Bishee has
been named partner-in-charge at
the Portsmouth.
N.H.. office of
Pierce Atwood.
Amy Goodwin ( L L . M . ) was
elected partner in the Washington
office of Gibson. Dunn &
Crutchcr.
Holland America Line has
appointed Marc Kittner vice
president, general counsel.

A L U M N I

was appointed Supervising Judge of
the Nassau County District Court in New York.
was elected to Congress in November
2004. He previously served in Congress from 1979 to i 988 and
was attorney general of California from i 99 i to 1999.

•
H;lii;-|

The American Civil Liberties Union of iiilnols
selected Sachnoff & Weaver partner
to receive the 2004 Edwin A.
Rothschild Civil Liberties Award in October.
The award honors individuals and organizations that have made outstanding contributions to fostering and defending civil liberties.
was one of two Americans
named an arbitrator for the Olympic Games held in Athens.
in July 2004.
of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit was selected as a trustee
of the American inns of Court Foundation.
In November 2004.
was elected governor of indiana.A
former member of President Reagan's staff.
Daniels was senior vice president for corporate strategy and policy at Eli Lilly until
he was appointed director of the Office of
Management and Budget by President Bush
in January 2001.
was appointed the executive director
and CEO of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation, a federally chartered corporation that provides pension Insurance for
more than 44 million Americans.
in November 2004.
was elected governor of New Hampshire.
Formeriy president and CEO of Knoli. inc.. a
Pennsylvania-based furniture maker, Lynch
served as chair of the Board of Trustees of
the University System of New Hampshire
from 2001 to 2004.

Piper Rudnick partner
was named Chevalier
of the French Legion of Honor by Jacques Chirac, president of the
Republic of France, it is the most prominent award bestowed by
the French government and is granted for outstanding achievements in cultural, scientific, and humanitarian fields.
is the president of the California
Association of Black Lawyers.
was elected as a
judge to the King County Superior Court
in Seattle.
was appointed
^
; secretary general of the Norwegian Bar Association.

::

Kentucky Governor Ernie Fletcher appointed
to the Jefferson Circuit Court. Chauvin and his family live
in Louisville. Ky.
is the deputy public defender for Cook County, ill., the second
largest public defender office in the country.
Sessoms was formeriy the chief of the
Fourth Municipal District Office of the Cook,:
County Public Defender.
was named to cochair a blue ribbon panel with New Jersey
State Commerce Secretary Wiiiiam
Watley that studied the state's economic
development incentives for retaining and
attracting business.
was appointed a Superior Court judge in
Connecticut in May 2004.
was selected to the Aspen institute's
Henry Crown Fellowship Program in June 2004. ,
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1982
Newsmakers
identified
as one of the Washington area's i 2 top iabor
and employment litigators. Cohen, a partner at Bredhoff & Kaiser, is the general counsel of the
New York-based American Federation of Musicians and has served on the adjunct faculty of the
Law Center since the 1970s.
Legal Times

magazine named
Billings. Business Leaders of the Year for 2004.

and his business partner. Eric

Washingtonian

was profiled in an August 2004 Washington Post feature article on area
philanthropists.The article chronicled his charitable efforts on behalf of homeless and abused
children in the Philippines.

"^1

Winston & Strawn partner
Charles S. Birenhaum has
been appointed to head the firm's
San Francisco office.
Venable partner Martha Jo
Wagner was
named a fellow
of the American
College of
Employee
Benefits
Counsel.

1983
Peter Marlette.
a senior partner
with Damon &
Morey, was elected chair of the
Kaieida Health
Foundation in
Buffalo. N.Y.

I

Leonard. Street and Deinard
announced that Bruce McNeil
( L L . M . ) has joined the firm
as a shatehoider in the Minneapolis office.

1 984
Ileana M. Blanco was named a
Texas Super Lawyer by Texas
Monthly magazine.

In August 2005. The Boston Globe profiled
. above, the chief legal officer
for the Red Sox.Treat is the only woman and the youngest person in Major League Baseball to
hold such a position.
was featured in a July 2004 article in the
inge/es Times about Whitewater rafting guides.

Outdoors

section of the Los

. below, was featured In a Montgomery Advertiser article on minority iav/yers in
Alabama. Harrell is the first AfricanAmerican attorney to work at Hiii. Hiii,
Carter. Franco. Cole and Black.
selected
as one of
the five "Up and Coming Lav^yers" in
Massachusetts for 2004.
Massachusetts Lawyers Weekly

was profiled in a July
2004 article in The Houston Chronicle. Patei
has entered a Hindu temple in order to
become a sodfiu. or saint of the faith.

Marian Hwang received the
2004 Presidential Award from the
Bar Association of Baltimore City.
Hwang is a principal with Miles
& Stockbridge.

1985
Nasri A . Diah (LL.M.'SS) was
appointed professor at SaintJoseph University Law Schooi in
Beirut, Lebanon.

ri

Miller, Canfieid,
Paddock and
Stone announced
that Ronald E.
Hodess. a
principal in the
Troy, Mich.,
office, was
named group leader of the firm's
real estate practice group.
John E. Meagher spoke at the
Thirteenth National Educational
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Conference of the
Association of
Administrative
Law Judges in
October. Meagher,
a partner at Shutts
& Bowen, participated in a panei discussion on
malingering and deception.
Kimmo Mettala ( L L . M . ) . partner
of Luostarinen Mettala Raikkonen
Attorneys-at-Law in Helsinki, was
named a fellow of the American
Bar Foundation.
Dina Plapler is director of development for the Mark Twain House
& Museum in Hartford. Conn., and
Earl McMahon is a partner at
Reid & Riege. Dina and Earl have
two sons and live in West Hartford.
Christopher H . Rentzel was
named a Texas Super Lawv'et by
Texas Monthly magazine.
Crant B. Stillman ( L L . M . ) was
appointed the senior administrative
officer at the Asian Development
Bank. Tokyo, where he has served
as legal adviser since its establishment in 1998.
;

1986
Godfrey & Kahn,
S.G. announced
the appointment
of Cina C .
Carter, a shareholder in the firm's
Madison. Wis.,
office. LaFoiiette
cjuuiicy & Kahn. to the hoard of
advisors of the IIW E-Business
Consortium.
Doris Mason Martin has been
named to the board of directors of
the Centre for Development and
Population Activities. Martin is currently the general counsel for the
African Development Foundation.

1987
Edward M. Bolen ( L L . M . ) is
the CEO of the National Business
Aviation Association.
i
Jay Feaster. general manager of
the 2004 Stanley Cup Champion
Tampa Bay Lightning, was named
N H L Executive of the Year by The
Sporting News.
;

Valentin Riva (L'84). husband of
Martha Riva. passed away last
September. He was president and
chief executive officer of the
American Concrete Pavement
Association and, before that, served as
general counsel for the American
Road & Transportation Builders
Association and for several other
national trade associations. "His leadership, hard work, and dedication
brought out organization and industry
successes and recognition that we earlier would have not thought possible,"
wrote Roiiand Johns and Dan Keys,
chairman and vice chairman, respectively, of ACPA's board of directors. In
addition to his wife, he is survived by
three children.

1988
Barbara Dalvano ( L L . M . ) has
joined Isaacson, Rosenbaum, Woods
& Levy with offices in Denver and
Coiorado Springs.

1989

1991

1993

Claudius Modesti (F'86) is
the first director of Enforcement
and Investigations at the Public
Company Accounting Oversight Board.

Adam U . Lindgren has been
named managing principal of the
Sacramento, Calif, office of Meyers
Nave, a firm specializing in the representation of public agencies.

Dechert announced that John
Timperio has joined as partner in
the finance and real estate group
and is based in the firm's
Charlotte. N.C., office.

Jim Pitofsky is deputy director of
the National Youth Leadership
Council in San Francisco.

1992
SAP America named Mary E .
Arnold vice president of government relations last year.

Peter M . Slater ( L L . M . ) was
made a partner at Graydon Head &
Ritchey in Cincinnati.
Gina M . Smith has become a principal of the firm Meyers. Rodbeii &
Rosenbaum and is based in the
Riverdaie. Md., office.

Robert Blume was made a partnet at Gibson, Dunn & Crutchet.
He practices in Washington.
Steven Nesmith is assistant
secretary for the Office of
Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations at the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development.

v^...l

Kay Y u has joined
Pepper Hamilton
as a partner in the
commercial iitigation practice group
in the Philadelphia office.

Henry Carter, former chief of compliance at E'*Trade Securities, has
joined Ackerson Kauffman & Fex.
Evan M. Drutman is a shareholder
in the corporate and securities department in the New York office of
Greenberg Traurig.
Michael K. Swearengen was
named a 2004 Ohio Super Lawyer.
John R. Washlick ( L L . M . ) was
recently named co-chair of the newly
established Health Law Committee
of the Camden County. N.J.. Bar
Association.
Tony Zarillo joined the Hackettstown. N.J., firm of Courter, Kobert
& Cohen. PC. as a member in the fail
of 2002. Tony specializes in complex
commercial iitigation and insurance
matters. He and his wife Sandy live in
Long Valley, N.J.. with their children.
Anthony III and Daniel.

The Interpol Imbroglio, a novel
. was published In November 2004
Making

Sense of Search

has been published by Carolina
Academic Press.
in November 2004.
spoke on the Law
Center campus about his most
recent book. Bloodsworth:The

True Story of the First Death Row
Inmate Exonerated hy

Daniel S. Brennan. a partner with
Schiff Hardin, was inducted into the
Society of Illinois Construction
Attorneys.

DNA.

has published Applying Ethics:A
Text with Readings ( 8 ^

1990

and Seizure Law: A

Amendment Handbook by

ed.).

with Jeffrey Oien and Vincent
Barry, in this edition.Van
Camp has added a unit on
terrorism and civil liberties,
inciuding writings by Law Center faculty David
Luban and David Cole.

Sheila M. Gostin has joined
Cochran & Owen in Vienna. Va.
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1994
Jamie Brown works at the White
House as a Special Assistant to the
President for Legislative Affairs.
Joseph M . Goldstein ( L L . M . )
has been certified by the Florida
Bar in the area of business iitigation. Goldstein is a partner at Shutts
& Bowen in Fort Lauderdale, Fia.
Obetmayer Rebmann Maxwell &
Hippei Partner
Jason E. Reisman
was a featured
speaker at the
"National In-house
Counsel Forum on
S\age and Hour
Law" in June 2004.
His presentation was entitled
"Successful Strategies for Defeating
Class Certification."

1995
Adelina "Chiqui" Gavilan. former senior legal counsel at Reuters,
was named Business Risk Officer
and Director of Data Acquisition for
the Americas in 2001 and promoted
to Vice President. Global Head of
Business Continuity in 2002.
Pepper Hamilton announced that
Solomon Hunter Jr. has joined the
firm as of counsel in the corporate
and securities practice group.

The class that entered Georgetown Law in fail 2004 is by every measure exceptional,
boasting the highest median GPA and the highest median LSAT scores in Law Center
history.These students have come to the Law Center from 43 states and 17 foreign
countries, representing 197 different colleges and unlversities.The class includes:
69 Phi Beta Kappas (i 2 percent of the entering class)
3 Truman Scholars
8 Fuibright Scholars
14 Members of the military
6 Student body presidents
2 Professors, one of political science and one of medicine
2 Ph.D.'s in biochemistry, one from Australia and one from Scotland
2 National champion debaters
i Professional flutist
I Leader of the University of Nebraska marching band
Teachers
Varsity athletes, inciuding a waik-on punter from Notre Dame

1^

Eugene W.
McDermott Jr.
was made partner
in Edwards &
Angeil's Providence. R.I.. office.

Mary Jean Navaretta ( L L . M . )
is board certified in labor and
empioyment iaw by the Florida Bar.
James M . Sullivan was elected
partner at McDermott Will &
Emery. He is resident in the firm's
New York office.

1 996
After practicing tax law for eight
years. Helena Klumpp has
become a news editor with Tax
Analysts, publishers of Tax Notes
magazine and Tax News Today.
Eric Delinsky has joined Zuckerman
Spaeder as counsel in Washington.
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Deanne L . Miller
was named a partner in the firm of
Morgan, Lewis &
Bockius in the Los
Angeies office.

2000

2003

Rebecca R. Long was identified
as one of the top .SO family lawyers
in Utah by Uta/i Business magazine.

Annie Geraghty published her
article "Universal Jurisdiction and
Drug Trafficking: A Tool for
Fighting One of the World's Most
Pervasive Problems" in the Florida
Journal of International Law.

Roetzei & Andress
announced that
Chad L . Mowery
joined the Akron.
Ohio, office as an
associate in the
product liability
practice group.

Thomas E .
Mellon I I I has
joined the iitigation
department
of it ox Rothschiid,
resident in its
Phiiadelphia office.
Nikesh Patel was made a partner
of Baker Botts in Washington.

1997
Cynthia A . Kennedy is a partner
in the environmcntai. iand use, and
natural resources group in the Seattle
office of Preston Gates & Ellis.
Richard H . Marschall was elected
partner of Michael Best & Friedrich
in the Milwaukee office.

1998
Lisa N . Bertrand is the executive
director of the Center for United
Nations Reform Education.
Jason Lee ( L L . M . ) has left the
SEC and joined Shartsis, Friese &
Ginsberg in San Francisco.
James J . Moloney ( L L . M . ) was
elected partner at Gibson Dunn &
Crutcher in Orange County. Calif.

1999
Monica Kumari Arora was married in July to Rajeev Kumar
Goyie. Arora is a corporate iaw
associate in the Washington office
of Debevoise & Plimpton.
Stephen D. Beminger joined
Meyers Nave as an associate.
i
I J'
fga

Todd Coltman has
\t the ' I b k y o
f
office of Jones Day
to accept a position
. with Morgan
HpF^k Stanley as vice
i ^ ^ ^ t president, invest^ ^ ^ B ment banking division, also in Tokyo.
Daniel J . Losen is a lecturer at
Harvard Law Schooi.

Peg Perl has joined the Federal
Election Commission as a staff
attorney in the policy division of
the Office of the General Council.
She also recently taught the
Introduction to Litigation course
for the Georgetown Legal
Assistant Program.

2001
Kevin J . Allen accepted a position
with the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees. His
first assignment is in Kenya, where
he is working in the areas of refugee
protection and resettlement.
Emelie East was elected to the
board of trustees of Trinity College
in Hartford. Conn.
Tiffany J . Riggs has joined Gray
Robinson as an associate.

2002
Damon J . Georgelas ( L L . M . )
has joined the Salt Lake City firm
Parsons Behie & Latimer in the
iitigation department.
David N .
Predmore has
been promoted
to general
counsel at Mobex
Communications
in Alexandria, Va.
Josh Shapiro won his bid for the
Pennsylavia State House in
November.
Gregory Tulquois ( L L . M . )
joined Piper Rudnick as an associate in the Paris office.
Sandy Webb ( L L . M . ) has joined
the CIP Water Now Team in
Frederick. Md.. and practices environmcntai iaw.

Lyndsy Rutherford King was married in May 2004 to Marshall King.
Kimberly B. Kirby is an associate
at Burns & Levinson's Washington.
D.C, office.

2004
Adam Becker ( L L . M . ) has
joined the Phoenix-based firm of
Gust Rosenfeid. concentrating in
the areas of corporate, estate planning, and tax.
Baker Botts announced that
Jessica Boger has joined the firm's
Washington office as an associate.
Adam Burton has had a paper
accepted for publication by The
Missouri-Kansas City Law Review.

Foley & Latdnet announced that
Nathan Headrick has joined the
firm's Orlando office in the business law department.
Laura Hendrickson presented her
paper "The Aftermath of Battnicki
V. Voppet: Judicial Determinations
on Telephone Conversations of
Public Concern" at the 2004 convention of the Association for
Education in Joutnaiism and Mass
Communication.
Thompson Coburn in St. Louis
announced that Maria Kubat has
joined the firm as an a.s.sociate.
Tom Mackey has had a paper
accepted for publication by
Rejuvenation Research.
Cozen O'Connor announced
that Angeli Murthy has joined
the firm as an associate in the
Philadelphia office.
Jesse Ray is an associate with
James. Hoyet, Newcomer &
Smiijanich in Tampa. Fia.
Bass, Betty &
Sims announced
that Matthew J .
Sinback has
joined the firm's
Nashville office as
an as.sociate.

Maxwell A . Garr is an associate
at Parker. Poe. Adams & Bernsrein
in Chariorrc, N.C.
Virginia Faulk is an associate at
Baker Botts in Washington.

Stephen G . Smith is an associate
in the Chicago office of Brinks
Hofet Giison & Lione.

Kelly Gable has joined the
Philadelphia office of Schnadet
Harrison Segal & Lewis.
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(LL.M.'32)
WILLIAM J. HUGHES ( L ' 4 0 )

J O S E P H M. F E L T O N
(L'63, LL.M.'69)

LORENZO CHAVEZ ( L ' 4 S )

J O H N L. B U R K E ( L ' 7 I )

KIRK J . C O G S W E L L
(L'46, LL.M.'43)

V A L E N T I N RIVA ( L ' 8 4 )

JOSEPH L. G O R M L E Y
(L'48, LL.M.'SO)

(LL.H.'93)

L E A H D . EMBRY T H O M P S O N

J A M E S P. O ' L A U G H L I N ( L ' 5 2 )
PATRICK KENNEDY

(LL.M.'96)

J A M E S P. D ' A N G E L O ( L ' S S )
VINCENT C . MUROVICH ( L ' 6 I )
ERIN A . SCHLATHER (I L )
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D E V E L O P M E N T NEWS:
Grants, Scholarships, Class
Partners Program, and Cy Pres Gifts
•^he generosity of alumni and friends of the Law Center ensures
that Georgetown Law remains strong and vibrant. New scholarships, grants to support projects and clinical programs, and
the new Class Partners Program ail attest to a collective commitment to exceiience. Recently, the Law Center has been the recipient of
extraordinary gifts of cy pres funds (see adjoining report), of grants totaling
$3 million, and of five new scholarships.
The Alfred P. Sloan Foundation has made two grants to projects at the
Law Center.A two-year grant of $2.34 million will support "Workplace
Fiexibiiity 2010." following nearly $800,000 in grants to this project that
were made by the Foundation in 2004.The project, directed by Professor
Chai Feidbium. seeks to find consensus by 2010 for a national policy on
workplace fiexibiiity. in addition, a two-year grant of $300,000 will support
Professor Larry Gostin's project. "Legal Aspects of Bioterrorist Events"; this
renews a $633,000 grant made by the Sloan Foundation in early 2001.
Three other grants assist Law Center clinical programs that work locally, nationally, and internationaiiy.The Harrison institute's Housing and
Community Development Clinic received a two-year. $ i 60.000 grant from
the Fannie Mae Foundation to support work in preserving and creating
affordable housing in the District of Coiumbia.The clinic helps low- and
moderate-income tenant groups achieve the goal of home ownership, in
addition, the Georgetown Environmental Law and Policy Institute received a
grant of $100,000 from theWyss Foundation.The Foundation's support
enables CELPi to play a leading role in defining the key issues in regulatory
takings and related policy questions about environmental and iand use regulations, the ability of citizen and community groups to sue to enforce environmental laws, and the environmental implications of state judicial selection. Finally, the Internationai Women's Human Rights Clinic received a oneyear. $ i 00.000 grant from an anonymous donor to assist in advancing
women's rights in Ghana. Nigeria.Tanzania, and Uganda.The Clinic works
with nongovernmental organizations in each country to pursue legislative
reforms to end discrimination against women and brings test-case challenges to discriminatory laws and practices.
Five new scholarships, established by both firms and individuals, will
continue a Georgetown Law tradition of supporting exceptional students.
Each of the new scholarships Is need-based, and three aim to promote
diversity within the legal profession.The Elizabeth Hunter Solomon
Scholarship was established by Elizabeth Hunter Solomon.The Linda C.
Quinn Memorial Scholarship was established to honor the memory of
Linda C. Quinn (L'72) by her family, friends, classmates, colleagues, and the
law firm of Shearman & Sterling, where Linda Quinn was a partner.This
scholarship will be awarded to a third-year student who has demonstrated
merit and a strong interest in securities or corporate law. Quinn. a former
director of the Securities and Exchange Commission's Division of
Corporation Finance, passed away in 2003.
Three new scholarships promote diversity at the Law Center: the
Dewey Ballantine Dean's Scholars Fund, established by the iaw firm of
Dewey Ballantine; the Winston & Strawn Scholarship Fund, established by
the firm of Winston & Strawn; and the Paul J. Diaz Scholarship Fund,
established by Paul J. Diaz (L'88). who is the president and CEO of
Kindred Healthcare In Louisville. Ky.. and a member of the Law Center
Board ofVisitors.

I
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Endowed scholarships are not the only way to support the Law Center's
financial aid program. During the 2004-2005 academic year, the Law Center
Inaugurated the Class Partners Program.This program provides a means for
donors to make a three-year commitment of $5,000 per year to help
ensure that talented students who confront financial constraints have the
resources they need to complete their legal education at Georgetown. Class
Partners' pooled resources augment Income from endowed scholarships to
help the Law Center meet its financial commitment to grant-eligible students. For more information, or to become a Class Partner, please contact
the Development offce at (202) 662-9500.

Is it Time to
Take Your will
in For a

Checkup?

Changes in family circumstances, shifts in your personal
financial fortunes, fluctuations in market conditions, traveling
around the worid-any of these factors can be good cause to
take your will in for a "checkup" to ensure it still meets your
personal, family, and charitable goals.
The Office of Planned Giving would like to assist in your
review process by sending you our complimentary series about
wills and estate planning. Simply return the coupon below.
A l l requests will be respected as confidential.
Direct: 202-687-3697
ToU Free: 800-347-8067
E-mail; comfortj@georgetown.edu

Please detach and return
•
•
•

Please send me your complimentary series on wills and
estate planning.
I have included the Law Center in my estate plans.
I would consider including the Law Center in my estate
plans.

TELEPHONE

E-MAIL

Office of Planned Giving
Georgetown University
2115 Wisconsin Avenue, NW, Suite 500
Washington, DC 20007
202-687-3697 •800-347-8067
comfortj@georgetown.edu
Visit www.georgetown.edti/oaur and click on gift and estate planning
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Clinical Programs Receive Extraordinary Gifts from Cy Pres Settlements
Statute. Friedman also brought sim- enjoys a well-earned reputation for
' I through the initiative and per- to serve those in need." said
ilar class action suits against cable
providing legal services for the
Associate Dean for Ciinical
X sistence of Phiiip Friedman
company late charges in Maryland.
needy and underserved in the metEducation and Public Service
and other attorneys, the Law
Indiana,
iiilnols.
and
Texas.
ropolitan area." Gieiberman said.
Wallace
Miyniec.
"We
are
extremely
Center's ciinical iegai education program has benefited greatly from the grateful to Phiiip Friedman for his
role in directing these funds to the
recent settlements of three class
n September 2004. as part of a
n August 2004. as part of another
Law Center."
action cases.
|
class
action
settlement
In
Prince
large
class action settlement In
Friedman
specializes
in
combatIn January 2005, It was
George's County. Md.. the clinical
Maryland, the environmental law
ing consumer fraud and deception,
announced that, as part of a large
programs at Georgetown Law
clinic at the Law Center became
product iiabiiity defects, personal
class action settlement, the clinical
received
more
than
$62,000.
which
the
beneficiary of more than
program at Georgetown University injury and empioyment discriminais also being used to provide quality $63,000, which the clinic is using to
tion. His firm has made headlines
Law Center would be the beneficiiegai assistance to under-represented further protect citizens of the
for obtaining muiti-miiiion dollar
ary of $2.4 million to support its
individuals and organizations in the region from environmental harm.
consumer protection activities at its judgments on behalf of consumers
area.These
cy pres funds represent
These cy pres funds represent a
in
class
action
suits.
He
is
also
an
institute for Public Representation
portion of the proceeds not
and other consumer-related cases
claimed in a $13.5 mliiion class
and projects.
action settlement against local
At the urging of Phiiip
cable companies. Distributions
Friedman, counsel for the class,
also
went to the Chesapeake
the D.C. Superior Court ordered
Bay
Foundation
and the
that any funds not claimed in a
University
of
Baltimore
School
muiti-miiiion dollar class action
of
Law.
settlement against Comcast be
in this case too. iead
distributed to iegai aid programs
counsel for the plaintiffs was
whose aims include benefiting
Friedman. He presented the
the consumers of the District
funds to the law clinic in recogof Columbia, in addition to
nition of its efforts to preserve
Georgetown, these cy pres distrithe quality of the Chesapeake
butions went to three other area
Bay. a vital natural resource for
legal clinics: D.C. Law Students in
all Maryianders.
Court, the Legal Counsel for the
Elderly, and George Washington
"We are absolutely delighted
University Law School's Jacob
with this generous gift that will
Burns Community Legal Clinics.
help us continue to protect the
p natural resources of the
Friedman presented the funds
g Chesapeake Bay and provide
to the Law Center in recognition
°
iegai services to those living in
of its dedication to providing
P/i///p Friedman, center, shakes hands with Dean Alex Aleinikoff after presenting Georgetown Low (he Bay watershed who suffer
quality iegai services to underwith its portion of the settlement funds from o class aaion suit Associate Deon for Clinical
represented individuals and
disproportionately from envlEducation and Public Service Wolloce Miyniec, left, has for almost two decades led Georgetown
organizations. "While this money Low's clinical programs, which are greatly strengthened by the gift
ronmental harms." said
will help the clinical program with
Professor Hope Babcock. direcIts important consumer protection expert In election law and served
a portion of the unclaimed
tor of Georgetown's environmental
efforts." Friedman said, "it undersettlement funds in connection
clinlcai iaw program.
as deputy general counsel for the
scores the critical role that class
with a class-action lawsuit against
Part of the Law Center's Institute
1992 Clinton-Gore campaign.
actions can and do play in holding
a wireless telephone company.
for Public Representation, the enviAdditionally, he serves as general
wrongdoers accountable. Absent
Distributions also went to the
ronmental iaw clinic came into
counsel for the American-Israel
the class action procedure, there is Public Affairs Committee.
University of Maryland Schooi of
being in 1991 and has succeeded in
nothing left to hold wrongdoers
protecting communities in the metThe class action suit. Bassin and Law in Baltimore.
accountable for the systemic fleec- Weems v. Distria Cahlevision Limited
ropolitan area from destructive iand
Counsel for the plaintiffs. Paul
ing of consumers.Thls case not
uses such as trash and hazardous
Gieiberman (F'80. L'84) and John
Partnership, successfully challenged
only stopped a predatory practice, the legality of late fees charged to
waste dumps. It has also fought to
Beins (L'89) of Beins Goldberg &
it also assures that the money
protect the area's natural environGieiberman of Washington. D.C..
cable customers in Washington.
obtained will be used for the long
ment from unwanted development.
presented the funds to the Law
D.C.. resulting in a $ i 3.7 million
term benefit of protecting the
Center in recognition of its strong
in addition to Friedman's firm.
settlement.The case is particularly
District's consumers."
dedication to public service.
Beins. Goldberg & Gieiberman was
notable for determining that an
"We are very pleased that the
among seven other law firms that
"This major gift to Georgetown award of treble damages is mandacourt
approved
the
distribution
of
served as counsel for the class.
tory
upon
proving
a
violation
of
Law's clinical program will greatly
strengthen and enhance our ability the District's Consumer Protection these funds to Georgetown, which
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Dear Fellow Graduates,
As you probably know, alumni support through the Law Annual Fund is vital to the success of Georgetown
Law's mission. Annual gifts strengthen existing programs and provide resources to develop new ones; they
enable Dean Aleinikoff to respond quickly to special opportunities and unforeseen chaiienges that present
themselves during the course of the year. Our collective contributions to the Law Annual Fund help make
possible a top-rated ciinical program, financial aid for talented and deserving students, a world-renowned
law library, dynamic student programming, and outstanding journals.
The Law Annual Fund's Importance, however, extends beyond support for current students and scholars at
the Law Center.Through programs such as the Loan Repayment Assistance Plan (LRAP).the Law Annual Fund
assists Georgetown Law alumni working in the public interest and. through them, the community at large.
Alumni are an integral part of the Law Center community, and alumni working in the public Interest are essential
to fulfilling Georgetown's important tradition of service. Graduates who qualify for LRAP receive assistance either in
the form of loans that convert to grants or as interest-free loans, depending on the type of employment the graduate pursues. LRAP benefits cover much of the monthly payment on a student loan debt that today averages over
$92,000. In most cases. LRAP is the only thing that makes it possible for these alumni to pursue their vocation.
To appreciate the effect of LRAP on the lives of Georgetown aiumni and those they serve, please take a moment
to read about the rewarding careers of two recent graduates:
As director of State Policy and Advocacy at Voices for America's Children. Susan Kilbourne (L'99). focuses on
domestic children's policy. By paying most of her monthly student loan payments. LRAP provides a crucial component of the total funding that makes her work possible. "Funding for child advocacy Is hard to come by." Kilbourne
says. "Without LRAP to act as my safety net for my loans, there would be no way for me to be able to work in this
field or for this organization." Kilbourne finds her work highly satisfying because she feels that she is speaking for
the disenfranchised, "i really like the fact that I'm working on behalf of children, who are basically voiceless in our
system." she says."What I try to keep in mind is that I'm trying to represent all these kids who have no one to
speak for them."
Wayne Krause (L'O I). a staff attorney with the Texas Civil Rights Project In Austin, describes what LRAP has
meant to him: "LRAP was the reason that I went to Georgetown. Even before iaw school. I realized that it would be
almost impossible to pay for the legal education I needed to achieve my dream of fighting for the under-represented
with the salary my dream job would offer. Now that I am a lawyer at the Texas Civil Rights Project. LRAP makes it
possible. I am working to end systemic discrimination and domestic violence and to increase free speech, rather
than just working to survive. Every day. I can simply be thankful for LRAP and fight for the civil rights of others."
Georgetown is no less dedicated to the Jesuit tradition of service today than It was at the time of its founding
over 130 years ago.Thanks to aiumni support of programs such as LRAP. the Law Annual Fund helps guarantee that
our conviction that "Law is but a means, justice the end" continues to set the Georgetown University Law Center
apart from other iaw schools.
just as the students, faculty, and public sector alumni of Georgetown Law are counting on the Law Annual Fund
to enrich the student experience, offer competitive financial aid. encourage the highest levels of scholarship, and
maintain our Jesuit commitment to service, the Law Annual Fund is counting on us. Please join me and other loyal
supporters with a gift to one of the Law Annual Fund's worthy programs and help ensure that our alma mater has
the resources she needs to maintain her custom of exceiience.
On behalf of the Law Center community. I thank you for your generosity and your ongoing commitment
to Georgetown.
Best regards.

J1AC J2N&rC<Kevin J. Mclntyre. L'88
National Chair. Georgetown Law Annual Fund
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The Law Firm Challenge:
Uniting Generations of Alumni
After Marvin Rosenberg (L'6I,
LL.M'67) attended his first class at
Georgetown Law, he didn't have to
walk very far to find the second.
That's because both classes and all
student services were housed in
the same buiiding, located on 6th
and E Street, NW. Rosenberg's
memories of Georgetown Law
include one buiiding, one journal
(the Georgetown Law journal),

and

one library, which he recalls was
one large room with a number of
stacks. Additionally, he remembers
rigid class schedules during a student's first years of Georgetown
Law and "the Moot Court team
was the only other activity a student could be a part of that would

help raise their profile" to attract
possible employers.
As a more recent graduate of the
Law Center. David O'Connor (L'98)
remembers an active community
with a wide array of journals, numerous clinical opportunities, and multiple buildings for classes and study,
inciuding the Edward Bennett
Wiiiiams Law Library. Having recently
visited the two new buildings on the
iaw campus, the Eric E. Hotung
internationai Law Center Buiiding
and the Sport and Fitness Center.
O'Connor considers "how convenient it would be to have access to
the new Wolff International and
Comparative Law Library coilettion
while researching for a paper."

Rosenberg and O'Connor
(both of the Washington office of
Holland & Knight) enjoy sharing
their experiences and memories of
Georgetown as volunteers for the
Law Firm Challenge, a firm-based
giving program that reconnects iaw
alumni with the iife and activities
of today's Law Center.As firm
agents for Holland & Knight.
Rosenberg and O'Connor communicate with their Georgetown Law
colleagues about the exciting
direction of the Law Center and
encourage financial contributions
to their alma mater.
The friendly competition has
enabled Law Center graduates at
Holland & Knight to be informed of

exciting developments taking place
on campus and provides opportunities to tour the new buildings and
gather together at the firm.The
program has also allowed the pair
to establish camaraderie among the
iaw aiumni within their firm.
While there are many differences between the experiences of
Rosenberg and O'Connor, both
agree they received an "excellent
education" during the years they
attended iaw school.The Law Firm
Challenge helps to keep them
engaged in the iife of their alma
mater and reinforces their connection to the Law Center iong after
their graduations.

Library Uses 21st Century Technology to Make
19th Century Materials Easily Available
The Edward Bennett Wiiiiams Law Library continues to be a scholar's link to the past. Aiumni contributions
to the Law Annual Fund help enhance the library's unique collections, in the past year, the library acquired The
Making of Modern Law, a digital collection of American and British legal history from 1800 through i926.Thls
database revolutionizes legal research with its ability to perform full text searches and provide pdf versions of
over 21.000 published books and legal treatises to researchers within minutes. While many iaw libraries, like
Edward Bennett Wiiiiams. maintain some of these documents in print or on microfilm. The Making of Modern
Law Is the most comprehensive database covering this period of iegai development.
This recent addition to the digital coiiection allows students, faculty, alumni, and Friends of the Edward
Bennett Wiiiiams Law Library to access a wealth of information on a variety of topics and subjects with just a
few clicks of a mouse. Categorized into 99 subjects,
inciuding internationai iaw. Constitutional iaw. and economic policy and taxation, any search is easy to navigate. For members of the Georgetown Law community, there are multiple access points to the coiiection.
The library's homepage. wwwM.georgetown.edu, provides
a portal to connect, and the library catalog is directly
linked to the database.
To help the library further enhance Its digital collections, as well as improve library services and faciilties. please consider joining the Friends of the Edward
Bennett Wiiiiams Law Library. For more information
about becoming a Friend, please visit the Web page.
www.law.georgetown.edulgiving,
or contact Wesley Fravel.
assistant director of the Law Annual Fund in the
Development office at (202) 662-9500 or by
e-mail at wtf@iaw.georgetown.edu.
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CLE

PROFILE:

Phil Tatarowicz (LL.M.'83)
BY

G R E G

L A N G L O I S

Phil Tatarowicz (LL.M.'83) loves restoring antique cars (and winning awards for his work),
but his restoration skills go beyond the world of transmissions and gaskets. In a sense, the
Advanced State and Local Tax Institute at Georgetown Law's Continuing Legal Education
Program can be considered one of his greatest renovation projects.

Soon after graduating from
Georgetown and being offered an
adjunct faculty position with the
Law Center,Tatarowicz, who is the
national director of state and local
tax services for Ernst & Young LLP,
approached officials at Georgetown
CLE to see whether they would be
interested in re-launching a state
and local tax program that had
ceased in the i 970s.Though state
and local taxation had yet to
emerge as a major area of legal
practice, Georgetown CLE saw the
potential and accepted Tatarowicz's
proposal.Today, after more than a
quarter century of tinkering and
tune-ups, the institute runs very
weii indeed.
"The program is at the point
where we don't really have to
work to get someone to speak,"
Tatarowicz says. "Each year,
[Georgetown CLE Director] Larry
Center and I get dozens of requests
from some of the leading practitioners in the United States asking
to participate In the program. It's
just one of the premier programs at
which people want to teach.
"it's exciting to see something
become so well-recognized and
dynamic that basically, people are
knocking on your door asking,
'Please, can I be a part?'"
The secret to its success may
be its simpiicity.The institute, the
oldest in Its subject area, has for a
iong time featured traditional
information sessions provided by
nationally recognized leaders
knowledgeable in a variety of
state and local tax issues. About
250 practicing attorneys, accountants, and educators in state and
local government, the corporate
worid, and academia attend each
year.An advisory board helps
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Tatarowicz and Georgetown CLE
Identify salient topics to focus on
at each program.
The institute is known for
bringing in state and local tax "ailstars." Its 25th anniversary program
brought in leading academic and
business minds in the field, such as
Oliver Oidman, from Harvard Law
School, and Eugene Corrigan, former executive director of the
Muit!state Tax Commission. A program commemorating the U.S.
Constitution's bicentennial featured
two of the "founding fathers" of
state and local taxation, Paul
Hartman and Jerry Helierstein,
who-at the time-had written the
only available textbooks on the
subject, he recalls.
This year's program, held in May,
continued that tradition by featuring
a debate between the iead plaintiff's
attorney and iead defense attorney
in Cuno v. Doim/erC/irysler, a case in
which the Sixth Circuit Court of
Appeals held that an Ohio law
designed to encourage companies
to invest in the state through tax
and other incentives was unconstitutional.The case, owing to the
novelty of its theoretical implications, could have a major impact
on the business strategies of
states and communities as they
try to encourage economic development, says Tatarowicz. moderator of the debate.
"It could be a $50 billion issue
for ail these companies and the
states." he says.
The constitutional iaw questions at the heart of Cuno illustrate
why Tatarowicz finds state and local
taxation a fascinating area to work
in. He also enjoys working with
the issues as they play out around
the country.
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"A fair amount of my work is
controversy-driven and transactionaiiy driven," he says."i will
attend a lot of hearings that can
be in any state capital in any given
week. Depending on the issues,
there might be something in
California today and New
Hampshire tomorrow and Florida
the next day.That's just the nature
of the beast."
Between his work for Ernst &
Young and associated travel, his
leadership role in the Advanced
State and Local Tax institute, and
his adjunct faculty position.
Tatarowicz says there's not much
time left over for hobbies. But
whatever the season, he does
make time for a lifelong passion:
restoring antique cars.
"Here in Chicago, we have iong.
cold winters," he observes. "And so
while others in my family may stay
in and watch TV or read a book. I
walk out to the garage, turn on the
music, and lose myself for five or
six hours working on an old car.
"I've been doing that since I
was a kid. My parents were old
worid and. as one
of eight children, i
was not allowed
to sit idle during
summer breaks;
we'd have to do
something in
school during the
mornings, but then could have our
afternoons free.The good news
was we could do whatever we
wanted, so in those years i studied
wood shop, power mechanics, and
various automotive topics that
helped me create and enjoy a lifelong hobby."
Fellow auto aficionados have
recognized Tatarowicz's work by

Phil Tatarowicz

awarding his seven-passenger 1932
Buick 95 Sport Phaeton (one of
five left in the worid. pictured here)
third place in the Buick Classic category at the 2003 Pebble Beach
Concours d'Eiegance.The competition, held on the 18th fairway at
the famed Pebble Beach Golf Links,
overlooking the Pacific Ocean, is
the most prominent of its kind in
the worid.
According to Tatarowicz. winning an award at the Pebble Beach
Concours d'Eiegance is like "winning an Oscar."
He has applied the same attention to detail and commitment to
exceiience that earned him a
Concours "Oscar"
to developing the
State and Local
Tax institute.And.
he finds, like
working on an old
car. there's always
more to tweak.
"We continually challenge the
program to make it better, and
every year-while we appreciate the
nice thoughts-we really want the
critical observation: we take those
[participant evaluations] very seriously, and we use them to fine-tune
the program." he says. "We don't
rest on our laurels."
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NITA:Taking and Defending Depositions

1
LAW CENTER

S E P T E M B E R
22-23

Defending the White Collar Case, In and Out of Court

LAW CENTER

O C T O B E R
7
17-18

Bankruptcy:Views from the Bench
The National Wealth Management Summit

LAW CENTER
LAW CENTER

N O V E M B E R
3-4
17-18

Litigation and Resolving Employment Cases:Views from the Bench
New Realities in E-Discovery

Dates are subject to change. For more information, contact the Continuing Legal Education office at (202) 662-9890.
E-mail: CLE@law.georgetown.edu.Web site: www./ow.georgetown.ec/u/cte/
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Dear Fellow Alumni and Alumnae,

V

The past year has been an exciting time for the Georgetown University Law Center.The Law
Center continues to grow as a place of legal scholarship and learning. We are grateful for Alex
Aleinikoff's leadership and vision as the new dean.Thanks to your support, the completions of
the Eric E. Hotung International Law Center Building and the Sport and Fitness Center have
brought new resources and energy to the campus.
The National Law Alumni Board is working hard to support the Law Center and strengthen
our growing aiumni network. Many of you have expressed a desire for greater interaction with
students and faculty, and we are pleased to report numerous activities that were designed to
achieve this goal.
An ongoing initiative of the NLAB has been to develop the Alumni Mentoring Network, an online system
to match students with alumni for advice on career and other professional development issues. Under the
leadership of the committee co-chaIrs, Jackie Davies (C79, L'89) and Jack Lynch (L'63), the program will soon
be launched. If you would like to volunteer to become a mentor, please send an e-mail to
alumnlaw@law.georgetown.edu. We hope the network will be up and running this summer.
With the aiumni lounge now open and welcoming, we have begun a series of informal academic gatherings
between alumni and facuity.The first venture was held during the fall 2004 with faculty members Bob
Stumberg.Jim Oldham, and Don Wallace.They discussed the implications of the Loewen case and subsequent
NAFTA claim with 20 aiumni involved in international practice, it was a grand beginning.This spring included
plans for Professors Jay Thomas and Don Langevoort to hold discussions about patent law and insider
trading, respectively.
Buiiding on this theme, and with the assistance of members of the NLAB.Aiumni Councils are forming in
cities around the country.The first event took place in June in New York City, with a law professor meeting
informally with a group of aiumni for a discussion on a topical legal issue.
The Recent Alumni Advisory Counsel continues to enhance our outreach to younger alumnl.This spring,
RAAC invited alumni to meet with faculty in the new alumni lounge. It was a great evening and brought many
young aiumni back to visit their new campus.
in February, NLAB member Larry Center organized a CLE program at my iaw firm.Alston & Bird, In
Atlanta.The pilot program grew out of a discussion between Larry and Dean Aleinikoff about taking CLE on
the road with a sponsor from the NLAB.This pilot event was a great success.The program on Open Source
and Intellectual Property featured Professor Jay Thomas from the Law Center, After the CLE program, NLAB
member (and recently appointed general counsel of Bellsouth) Marc Gary hosted a reception for alumni in
the Atlanta area.
The NLAB continues to look for new ways to engage alumni in the life of the Law Center, i encourage
you to return to campus and visit the Alumni Welcome Center.
it has been an honor to serve as the chair of the National Law Alumni Board this year. If you have any
ideas you would like to share, please feel free to contact me at (404) 881 -7920 or send me an e-mail message
at pfiinn@aiston.com.You may also reach me through the alumni office. I look forward to continuing to work
on behalf of our alumni community.
Patrick Fiinn, L'82
Chair, National Law Alumni Board

vH^I
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J U L Y
I8

London Alumni Reception

I9

International Lawyer Program

SKADDEN, ARPS, SLATE,
MEAGHER & FLOM,
LONDON (UK)
FEDERAL JUDICIARY
CENTER, W A S H I N G T O N , D.C.

A U G U S T
3
8
22
23
25
22-26

N B A Reception
Georgetown Law Alumni Luncheon
Alumni, Incoming Student, and ABA Reception
Incoming Student Alumni Welcome Reception
Recent Alumni Advisory Council
Welcome Orientation
Early Interview Week and Reception

O R L A N D O , FL
O R L A N D O , FL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C.
LAW CENTER
W A S H I N G T O N , D.C.

S E P T E M B E R
8
I2
(TBA)

RAAC Happy Hour
Alumni Faculty Reception with Associate
Dean Deborah Epstein
Alumni Faculty Talk with Professor

(TBA)
(TBA)

Donald Langevoort
Habitat for Humanity Build
FLAG Reception

LAW CENTER
LAW CENTER

O C T O B E R

by NLAB and RAAC

LAW CENTER

Subject to change. For more information on events, please contact Sam Gabremariam.
Phone: (202) 662-9508. E-mail:Alumnlaw@law.georgetown.edu
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The Class of 1989 at the
Corcoran Gaflery of Arts

-POTTY

Alumni Events and Reunion 2004
As readers of these pages are aware, Georgetown Law alumni
throughout the country and abroad gather regularly to share news
of each other and of the Law Center. Particularly now that digital
photography has become popular, great pictures are taken not only
at the annual fall reunion but also at these many other gatherings.
For details of these events, you are encouraged to visit the Alumni
Affairs Web site: www.law.georgetown.edulalumnil. There you will
find information about events both upcoming and past, inciuding a link to the extensive new "Past Events Photo Gallery" at
www.law.georgetown.edulalumnilphotogallerY.html.

The following are just a few of the many images that were
taken at the alumni-student golf outing as weii as at the
reunion of fall 2004.That reunion was the first to be hosted in the
new buildings depicted In the feature section of this magazine.

Dean Awardee Peter Kirby (L'79) with Georgetown University President Jack
DeGioia (left) and Law Center Dean Alex Aleinikoff (right).
Poui

Robert F. Ruyak (1774) receives the Paul Dean award from Georgetown University
President Jack DeGioia (left) and Law Center Dean Alex Aleinikoff (right).
Georgetown University President Jack DeGioia (left) and Law Center Dean Alex Aleinikoff (right)
with Paul Dean Awardee Laura Rothstein (1774).

•Ht

The Golden Years doss of 1954, including NLAB founding president
Daniel King (second from left) gather at the Corcoran Gallery of Art
Class of 1969 atd^
oran Gallery Qm^&:

,1^

w Center Chaplain Alexei Michalenko greets (left to right) Benedicte
oes (LLM'99), Ivan Peeters, Alexandra Steinberg Barrage (L'OO), and
fic Barrage (LLM-99, VO).

iht) Low Center Jewish Chaplain Michael Goldman (L'69) greets
mni at the newTimothy and Undo O'Neill Low Alumni Center.

The Foreign Lawyers at Georgetown (FLAG) Class of 1999 gather for o group photo at the Corcoran Gallery of
Art with Alumni Affairs Director Pat Roth and Dorothy Mayer, director of International Student Services.

Law Center Deon Alex Aleinikoff (left) chats with
James Henriot (L'54, LLM'6I) at the Golden
Years Luncheon.

(left to right) Donald K Stem (LLM'69), Professor
Wallace Miyniec, and University of Maryland Professor
Roger Wolf at the CoKoron Gallery.

Alumni and Student
Golf Tournament
The Second Annual Alumni and Student
Golf Tournament was held on October I i,
2004, at the Tournament Players Club at
Avenei in Potomac, Md. Students, aiumni,
faculty, staff, and friends came together for
a day of fun competition to support the
Law Center's Loan Repayment Assistance
Program (LRAP), which supports aiumni
who choose careers in public interest law.

(left to right) The Honorable Mary Blen Abrecht (L'74),
Judith Jecmen (L'74), and The Honorable Sylvia Bacon
(L'59) at the Corcoran Gallery.

A L U M N I

Public Interest
Institute for Public
Representation

In June 2004, the Institute for
Public Representation, a Law
Center clinic, won a major victory,
in Prometheus

Radio v. FCC, the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the
Third Circuit remanded a decision of the FCC to relax the
rules limiting the number of
broadcast stations and other
media that could be commoniy
owned, and ordered that the former restrictions remain in effect.
In June 2005, the Supreme Court
let the ruling stand, declining to
hear appeals.
IPR was actively involved in
the case on both the administrative and judicial levels. Professor

Angela Campbell, an IPR director,
argued the case before the three
judge panei In Philadelphia, and
clinic students and two IPR graduate fellows, James A. Bachteii
and Karen Henein, assisted in
drafting briefs, writing letters to
the court, and developing iitigation strategy.
In its decision, the Circuit
Court rejected the FCC's revised
media limits-rules that significantly relaxed a single entity's ability
to own multiple radio stations,
television stations, and newspapers in one marketThe Court
agreed with the position advocated by Campbell: that the new

rules were arbitrary and unsupported by the record.
"The Court is now giving the
FCC an opportunity to get this
right," Campbell later said of the
decision."Media ownership limits
are essential to ensure that the public has access to diverse sources of
information, ideas, and perspectives."
In recognition of her work on this
case and other contributions
toward enhancing diversity in the
media and telecommunications
industries, Campbell was inducted
into the Minority Media Telecommunications Council Hall of Fame in
2004. in September 2005, she will
also receive the Everett C. Parker
Ethics in Telecommunications Award,
which honors individuals who advocate for the public interest.
in addition to Campbell, who
oversees clinic work on issues
involving communications iaw, the
IPR clinic has two other directors:
Professor David Vladeck, who
directs civil rights and general public interest work, and Professor
Hope Babcock, whose area is environmental iaw. Founded by the
Law Center in 1971, IPR is a public
interest iaw firm and clinical education program.Attorneys at IPR
act as counsel for groups and individuals who are unable to obtain
effective representation on matters of broad public importance.

Professor Campbell (back) with James A.
Bachteii and Karen Henein
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John Held (L'6-4) freely admits he's not a
"details" man.After earning a bachelor's degree
in engineering from Purdue University, he ultimately decided against pursuing a doctorate in
nuclear engineering or thermodynamics-two
areas he was interested in-partly because he
felt he "was just not going to be a very good
detail-oriented engineer." instead, he chose a
career in patent iaw. He quickly learned that
choice didn't exempt him from summoning a
command for details, either-and neither would
any other legal area.
"One of the things about patent iaw that
always bothered me was the details," he says. "But
looking around at my compatriots In other areas
of practice in my first firm, which was a general
iaw firm, i found out that they had to be just as
detail-oriented as i did.... i remember walking into
a real estate lawyer's office a couple of doors
down from me, and there he was with a ruler
trying to measure an area to find the square feet,
i thought,'Boy, i don't want to do that!'"
So Held stuck with patent, trademark, and
copyright law.And despite his distaste for details,
he's enjoyed a successful career that nicely combines his engineering background and love of the
iaw. For that he's grateful."! would say God was
on my side," he says. "He made me make the
right choice."
After working for nearly two decades for the
same law firm. Held and six other attorneys
launched their own Chicago-based firm in 1988.
McAndrews, Held & Maiioy, which specializes in
intellectual property, now employs more than 80
attorneys, and Held continues to draw from his
engineering background to represent his clients
even more effectively.
"i basically use engineering as a translation
tool," says Held, who was encouraged to pursue
engineering by his father at a time when the
Soviet Union was thought to be winning the
"space race." "Whether i went kicking and
screaming into engineering school or not, I came
out as an engineer, and this work is a good
opportunity to combine my engineering background with the law, which i love, it allows you to
translate the technical subject matter that you're
getting from the technical people without their
having to go back to the basics.You have to translate it into a language that patent people use."

When patent, trademark, or copyright disputes iead to iitigation, there's more at stake than
designs, brand names, or Ideas, Held says. "People
think patent iaw Is just about things and
machines," he observes. "But a lot of people are
surprised at the emotion that goes into those
cases because you're talking about somebody's
'baby'-they identify with these inventions. So
there is a dynamic that includes some very personal feelings. Before I got into it, I hadn't really
realized that was going to happen."
Despite that surprise, he did have plenty of
intellectual property training before launching his
career. While attending Georgetown Law at night.
Held first worked as a government patent examiner, then worked at a Washington, DC., patent firm,
and finally clerked for a federal judge on the former U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals.
Balancing work and school-as well as a
growing family (by graduation, two of the Helds'
three daughters had been born)-was not easy.
Held recalls."it didn't leave a lot of room for
fun. it meant long days," he says. But "everyone
in the carpool...was in the night schooi doing the
same thing, so you didn't feel sorry for yourself."
Held has given back to Georgetown in a
number of ways, by serving, for example, on
Georgetown University's Board of Regents, on
which he served as chair of the Law Affairs
Committee, and helping to lead the Third Century
Campaign, for which he was the Law Campaign
Committee's vice chair of the Chicago region. In
recognition of his service to Georgetown, Held
was awarded the Paul R. Dean Award in i 999.
The reason he has worked for and donated
to his alma mater is a simple matter of applying
the law's "but for" test, says Held, who grew up
in a small town near Louisville, Kentucky, and
was the first in his family to attend college.
'"But for' Georgetown, I wouldn't be where I
am, and i wouldn't have enjoyed the iife i have
had," he says. "So a certain element of my motivation is payback. They took a Kentucky boy
who went to schooi in Lafayette, indiana-and
there i was at Georgetown. I'm an attorney, and
it's really made a difference in my economic iife
and my whole emotional iife-everything-so you
really need to give back something.
"The opportunity was there, they gave me a lot,
and I've tried to give back some little part of it."
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